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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATUltDAY

VOL. XXV.
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USD

Sunday Dinner at Model Restaurant.
(Strved by Mrs. Wm, Goln.) .
MENU.

Entree.

ASHORE

jH'

l

Stat

FrOfh

:

Pumpkin
Cake

Entrenching Each Position
They More On, Taking
Tomatoes
New Potatoes
v Great Precautions

'

Green AppH Pie
Iee Cream
Strawberry
'
Milk
Ice Tea
Coffee

Relatives Delieve Delegate To
Kiiifr Mcnelik Ac'chlcntrtlly
Stopped Overboard

-

LONDON, July 16. A body supposed to be that 01 F. Kent Loom s
was washed ashore this morning at
Blgbury Bay, Devonshire,
'iln the pocket was found a caid with

the name "F. Kent Loomls," Amnncan
and5 English coins and notes and a
gold watch,; The body was In a stats

of conslderabla decomposition. An in.
'quest will bo held.
Bigbury Bay is ten miles southeast
of Plymouth where the steamer Kais
er Whilholm II arrived June 20 having
on board. F, Kent Loomis, brother of
assistant Secretary of State Loomls.
Theory of Friends.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 15
Francis B. Loomls, assistant bcei-3-tary of state, had cabled the Arr.erl-- ?
can consul general at London, Mr.
Evans, requesting him to have the
r body of his brother carefully examinThe
ed for any marks of violence.
number of the lost man's watch hsu
'"
also been cabled and if It coincides
with that of the man washed ashore
the Identification will be considered
It has been ;fhe theory of
complete.
f
the relatives of Kent Loomls that
he went up on the hurricane decK
to get a glimpse of the English shore
and accidentally stepped overboard.
He was missed at 1 o'clock that morn-in- g
and has not been heard from since.
He was charged by the United States
authorities to convey to Abyssinia a
treaty of commerce concluded between
United States and King Menelik.With
Loomls was Wm. H. Ellis of New
York, twho, after the disappearance
of the former, took the treaty to the
Abyssinian capital.

of Dissolution.
is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore existing wnder the style and firm name or Erb
& Westerman and doing" business as
the E'smark Restaurant is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, All par
ties having claims against the said
firm will present them at once for
payment, and all those Indebted to the
said firm will please call and settle.
The business will be conttnued In the
stand of the old Imperial Restaurant
on Railroad" avenue, under the name
of the "Bismark Restaurant" by Erb
'
& Black.
.
(Signed) A. C. ERB,
; FRED WESTERMAN.
Lac .Vegas, N. M., July 16, 1001,
Notice

Notice

Cincinnati To Welcome
The Hosts Of Elkdom
,"
CINCINNATI, 0:iio, July 16. While is b follows:
MondayBoat excursion ou Ohio
officially Elk week does not begin until Monday, offical Elkdom began to river for grand lodge members and
tnilnv for tha annual their families. Fire works display on
frmio Intn tnu-grand lodge session and reunion, banks of the river by Cincinnati lodge
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fan and neighboring lodges.
Tuesday Opening of the grand
ring and the other national officers
of the order have established reunlun lodge session ih Masonic halt at 10
headquarters at the Uurnut house. a. n. Addresses by Myron T. Her.
Most of the delegations will come in rick, governor of Ohio; Julius Flelsch- tomorrow evening and Monday morn- jmann, mayor of Cincinnati; August
ing, when it is expected that no less Herman, exalted ruler of Cincinnati
than lO.Oot) Elks, wiih accompani- j lodge, anfl Joseph T, Fanning of In-- I
ments, will be in the city. Some of dianapolis, grand exalted ruler. Mus"the large delegations for which rooms ical exercises, with orchestra, organ
Grand
have been reserved at the leading ho and chorus of 200 voices.
tels will come from Toledo, Baltimore, 'lodge will convene in regular session
Detroit, Saginaw, McKeesport, Dal. at 2 I?, m., when the annual election
las, Louisville, Chicago, Columbus, of grand lodge officers will be held.
New York. Pnrkeriihiire. Denver. Dma. j Preliminary band contest at ball park
" ha 'Kansas City. Mllwauk. and num at 10 a. m.
Final band contest at
erous other cities throughout , the ball park at 5 p. m,
;
country.
Wednesday Annual parade of the
Tb preparations to greet the visit- order at 10 a. m. Family picnic in
ors have been completed and the busi- Eden park, with band concert, day.
ness section of the city la a mass of light fireworks, and visits to crt
pur) de and white, the colors of the museum, art school and Rook wood
order. The program for the week pottery. EveningGrand ball tenembraces the four days' session of dered to visitors by Syrian Templa,
the grand lodge, which opens Tues- Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
enterThursday Trip to Fort Thomas to
day morning, and unlimited
tainment for the members of the or- wjness guard mount and dress par-ada. m. Barbecue and burgoo dt
der, who will have an immense variety to select from, all being free to Oakley race track, from 1 to 6 o'clock.
those wearing thetlSdge of the order. The afternoon will be given over to
Outside of the grand lodge tho moBt band concerts, field sports of all
Interest attaches ,,to the contests of kinds, a fXn battle by the Ohio Navarious sorts for prices. These in- tional Gua',
clude prizes for the delegations com
Friday visits to places of Interest
the longest distance, for parade In and about Cincinnati.
William J. O'Brien, Jr., of Bait!,
for the
appearance and originality,
largest percentage of total member- more, and Samuel Neadi or Cleveland,
ship attending the reunion, and for are rival candidates for the" position
drill contests and band contests, for of grand exalted ruler, to succeed Mr.
both of which there are numerous en. Fanning, For the next place of meet"
Ins. Buffalo. ftvramisA Tln1l
nnrl nn.
trels.
The complete program for the week or two other cities are aspirants.
I

.
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Commends Driving Park.
visited the new

:

RUSSIA

SHIPS

--

OUT OF PORT
Tokio Gives Positive Denial CM"
Port Arthur Disaster. Humor
That. Admiral Totni is Dead

the place and expressed his unbounded surprise that such a beautiful spot

1WM.

NO. 212

1PE
OF PEACE

Driving Park grounds yesterday inl
company with Mr. Hoskins of the San
As Miguel bank. He was delighted wtih

Pie

Thomas Bluffed 'Em.
Thonms Henry Morrow, the popular
young man from Cincinnati, has been
having a run of hard luck. He has
suffered two tniahwps and until the
historic- third comes, there will he sus
pense for the Ohio boy, Swveral of
his friends venture to hint lilt' nature
of the third misfortune, but that Irs
nothing to do with the present case.
It was last Sunday. when the young
man was taking a vim in the pool
near tho brickyards that the, first accident happened. He went down and to
the consternation of his companions
After a short
he didn't come up.
time, satisfied that something was
wrong, they got busy and fished hint
up. Ho was unconscious and it required quite a bit of rolling .ft) the
good old way to bring him around,
Mr. Morrow bluffed his companions
and his fellow workmen into keeping
the matter secret, threatening dire
vengenance If any one should let out
the story.' Yesterday, however, the
second accident camo and as Mr, Morrow Isn't In condition to carry out his
threat Immediately, the story of the
swim is told. Yesterday ho jumped
from his wagon and landed on a
stone in such a manner as to sprain
his ankle severely. He will be hou$
ed for several days.

LITTLE

Mr. Felix Martinez

7 88

ALMOST COMPLETE

,

'

Dessert

IDENTIFICATION

i

I

fleet steamer Smolensk and compelled
to give up thirty-onaoks of letters
and twenty-fou- r
sacks and boxes of
parcels all bound for Japan.

Vegetables

Fresh Teas

Tea

!:

TO

Oyster Soup
Meats
Cream Gravy
Roast .'"..'Chicken with
.
Prime Roast Beef

Secret of DisapAs-- pearance of Brother of
distant Sec tary of

Sea Yields

Mill

EVENING, JULY 10,

Probability That Hostilities
Packers and Butchers Will He Viewed

n

existed so near to this city and had
been so long unknown. To an Optic
man he stated that to his knowledge
no city in the southwest had such DISTURBANCE
.
an amusement, ground as Lag Vegas
can now boast of.
IN CHICAGO
Neither El Paso, Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver, said Mr. Martinez,
"can begin to equal your park which
has been adapted so perfectly to this I'ulon Instruct Their JIoii That
use nt so little expense. You have seNo Violence Will Ho Tolernt- - v
cured for $G.0no what would be worth
el. ..Meut Prices Still
$(10,000 to El Paso or any other city,
Soaring ,
but w hich would take a great many
years to prepare.
It .will aocommo- Antn vnnr nonnla nn,1 fnrtitch n ilnllrrht.
IG.
ludlcaCHICAG.O, Ills, July
Ml amusement
cround amnlv RffU
tf'(
afternoon
all
point to an
dent when Las Vegas Is a city of 6oWJ1,nB
000
of
conferences
Your
the
for the
peace
people.
trolIay'8y$remUMd
makes. It easily
theWsout at least and tho beginning of
people can go outyhee to spend a new hostilities,.''' President-Gonipers
pleasant day for theji;algnlflcant sum of
the American Federation of Labor
of ten cents each way. It should be
has
Chicago, presumably to go to
made a flno thing for Las Vegas the
New York.'' It was announced that
Vest thing you have pot,"
President Dounelly of the butcher
workmen union would leave tonight
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
First Methodist Episcopal Church: for a tour of the other strike bound
Services will be conducted by the pas. cities.
, No Violence Approved.
tor at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m, Tho
CHICAGO, Ills., July 16. While
Sundya school will meet at 9:45 a. m.,
meat
between
negotiations
and the Kp worth League at 7 p. m, A jieace
very cordial invitation is extended pacKers ana smtiing putcners are
lagging, agencies have been set at
to the public.
work to prevent any further outbreak;
The union warned all
St. Paul's Memorial Church: Lay of violence.
service at 11 a. m E. L. Browne, lav members to heed instructions and rereader. Choir . Mrs. Raa'ia. soprano. train from disorder and told them
Miss Furr6, al'a Mr. Thresher tenor, plainly they would not bo supported
Mr. Klnkel, basso, Mrs. Glse organ- by the organization If guilty of
No conference was arrang-- '
.
ist.
.
cd for today. In the last communiChristian Science: Subject for Sun- cation from the packers they expressservice be- ed willingness ta meet the committee
day, July 17, "Truth
of workers at any time.
President
ginning at 11; Wednesday evening
service beginning at 8; Sunday school Donnelly probably will accept this
"We
suggestion.
Donnelly said:
at p:43 a..u. All are ,o1comi.
will die figbtittg be'oru submitting tq
The work on the new grand stand tho arbitration proposed by the pack
with a capacity for 1,000 people has drg which would mean annihilation of
commenced.New stables are also to trades unions in the stock yards."
May Strike In Sympathy.
be constructed. The additions are
CHICAGO, Ills., July 16. Wlioflior
needed as shown by the big crowd
that attended tho sports of tho Fourth. tho packing trades of the central body
Not. half the people had a chance to will call a syinpfhholla strike will
determined at a special meeting to
get a sent.
night. Nearly 7,000 employed in varPhotographer .Stlrrat and Dr. W. T. ious trades at the yards and bl HidBrown went to the Montezuma this ing to thirty unions are conuoclcd
morning and secured some fine views with this organization, , They are nut
bound by any agreement with '.he
to bo used for advertising purposes.
packers. A sympathetic strike would
Allen's Foot Ease, a certain cure for complicate tho situation greatly,
corns, aching, swollen, tired and
Difficulty Expected.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 10. A disturb-anc- e
sweating feet. Prico 25 cents. Spor- was' caused early today ' by a
Ieder Shoo Company,
crowd which attempted to Iprovent a
Tho weather man predlcU "Ocnoral-I- scoro of
men from entering
fair tonight mid- Sunday except pos- the dock yards. No one was hurt.
sibly local showers in the northeast Fire engines, faoso carta and fire in
surance patrols with a full quota of
portion,"
i
'

'

'

ST PETERSBURG, July 16. Tho
Japanese are continu'iig to advance on
Ta Tehe Kiao, following tho scientific plan and entrenching their posi
tions as they move forward. They ap
pear to bcViuking extra precautions in
tho ease 'r Tehe Kiao, on account,
of knowing General Kuropulkln is
there personally.
According to a dispatch from Lieutenant General Sakharof wings. Gen
erals Kku's and Noilzu's armies Joined
at Tangehl, ten miles southeast of
Ta Tehe Kino. The Japanese are also
reported to hava occupied the fortifiabout seven
cations at Pinlazzau,
miles north of Kal Chou and were still
proceeding toward New Chwang which
had not been occupied July 15.
A detachment of Keneral Kurokl's
force is reported to have reached the
village of Tszhakehe, forty wiles east
of Liao Yang on Feng Wang Cheng
high roads.
Russians in Tight Box.
TA TCHE KIAO, July 10. The main
body of General Okn's forces seems to
be swinging around the Russian's left,
after having combined with General
Nodzu's army. The Japanese are also
moving m Cbe Russian right. , Artillery reconnaissance has shown the
country directly south to be clear of
the enemy.
Chinese report they saw many Japanese transports, convoyed by torpedo boats, going in direction of Port
Now Chwang.
Near Harbin a hundred Chinese ban
dlts recently attacked a, Russian mill
tary train. They were driven off
"
without loss.
Official Denial.
TOKIO, July 1C The Imperial hea l
quarters' staff officially denies tho
reports from St. Petersburg that the
Japanese lost thirty thousand men In
a battle near Port Arthur July 10 or
11. Not a shot was fired on'elther
date.
(
Startling Reports.
ST. PETERSBURG, July Jf,, Re.

v
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;
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liable reports firoia Ta Tehe Klao
this afternoon brought tho startling
announcement of tho presence of Russian warships off Kal Chou which
they are said to be. bombarding and
of the arrival of Japanese transports
and torpedo boats off Port New
Chwang. If the report is true it would
mean that Admiral Wlthocft has got
The union party of San Miguel counthe Japanese transports at his mercy.
In this case Admiral Togo would has- ty held meetings yesterday afternoon
ten to their rescue and engage the and last night at the "court house.
?
Russians.
There was a fair attendance. The
Confirmation.
TA TCHE KIAO, July 16. There Is most notable feature was an address
reason to believe the whole or part of Hon. Felix Martinez ln which he
of the Port Arthur squadron has come preached the Irrigation doctrine pure
Into the Gulf of Ltao Tung. Sounds of and undeflled. The meeting organized
by the election of Placldo Sandoval as
firing of heavy guns are heard
The meeting was called
Warships are. distinguishable chairman.
for the purpose of considering whethIn a direction of Kal Cbou. ..
It Is surmised they could be only er or not the law of the legislature
passed for the purpose of protecting
Russian vessels.
Infringement on the emblems of the
Togo Reported Dead.
CHB FOO, July 1. The Chicago republican and democratic party afDally News correspondent with Kuro- fected In any way the existence of the
kl's army In a despatch sent by a union party. The opinion was that
while any emblem the union party
Chinese Junk from Antung, says:
"There )s a persistent rumor here might adopt had no protection, still
there was no menace to the party
that Admiral Togo Is dead."
Many Jauanese profess to believe It. from that score.
Tho sentiment of the members pres
A sever attack of cholera Is devastlng
ent was that it would be better to conthis section.
tinue the party organization as a facGerman 8teamer Seized.
ADEN, July 16. It Is reported the tor In the local political situation, but
Peninsular and Oriental steamer Mai-cl- with no view to taking a separate
from Antwerp for Japan, has been stand In territorial or national polseized In the Red sea by the Russian itics.
Mr. Martinez traced the progress of
volunteer fleet steamer St. Petersconditions that have resulted In a
burg.
The North German Lloyd steamer failure of prosperity among the naPrins Helnrfch, which arrived here tive people of tho county and urged
from Hamburg and South Hampton for strongly that the time had come wbep
Yokohoma, reports she was stoppeJ Americans and Mexicans and people of
yesterday by the Russian volunteer all Interests get together for the de

non-unio- n

-

.

Felix Martinez Proachoo
Gospel Of Irrigation

seo-war-

velopment of the resources of the
country. He declared that the people of the county had it in their power to overcome the adverse conditions.
They had It in their power to build
their own Irrigation systems even If
the government dtdn't give them aid.
He referred to locations In San Miguel, In Mora, and In Taos counties,
where water could be conserved and
fields that are now
lying fallow
could be made productive. He said
that people must not be left at the
mercy of a year of drouth, and he
very strongly advised that the people
of the county stop talking politics
or seeking to maki a living from poll-tic- s
and work together to save the
waters that are going to waste and to
reclaim their barren lands.
"I am coming to New Mexico
to live," said Mr. Martinez, "and I
am not coming for political purposes
either. I am coming to work for the
reclamation of this country by Irrigation. 1 .will, if necessary, make a
house- to house canvass. I will give
all the moral suport I ran to the
movement and t will also give flnan
clal aid If I have to borrow the
money.

men were sent to the stock
yards to.
day Jo Increaso the fire protci!un.
This action, taken at the Instance of
the Chicago Underwriters' association,
was accepted as indicative of fear on
the part of the packers and inrurnnce
men that a stage in the strike had
been readied when desperate disorder may b expected.
Rise of 30 Per Cent.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 16. Retail
butchers are informing their euxlom
era that unless the strike la et'.l?d
promptly, they will be unable to buv
sufficient meat to supply the demand.
Prices of all kinds of fresh meat to
day are about 30 per cent higher than
they were the first part of the week.
Shops Close.
NEW PORK, July 16. Meat is bn.
coining scarce ou the east side. The
temper of the people ja beginning to
be felt. Some butcher shoDs have
been forced to cloeo brause of the

target meat

Jt

-
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Five

Heard less Bandits Stop
Train At Keezie and Wreck

Express Car

ROBBER BLOWS

HIMSELF UP
Amateurs Take Fright nt DinuH
ter T Companion and Pice
Without liooty ,
.

Prominent Educator

HOUSTON, Texas., July 16. Tralrs"
Trof. I. C. McNeill, president of the
No. 5 of the International and Great
State Normal School of Superior, northern was held
up at Keezie, ai
Wis., on his way home Jrom Wlcken-ber- small station about
thirty miles west
A, T., dropped off In the city of Palestine by five bandits, young
this morning to iIt J. H. Stearns men, apparently amateurs in that busand wife, who are old friends. Mr. ness. They dynamited the expres
ear without detaching it from tho
McNeill Is treasury of tho Black
train and blew In the end of i tho .
Mining company of Wickonberg, and second class coach but without in- has, considerable money invested in Jury to any passengers. One robber-wathe cuterprise. The gentleman lg fe apparently badly hurt, belng,cov-ere- d
with blood after the exploslouJ';
Ing particularly good just now over a
The roHrers secured nothing, getting
rich strike made some time! ago nil'BW
fast Mm .MiUinU.lA
iL.t.,
which is turning out fine. The mills comrade was hurt. Fireman
-

s

I-

are running ana the property Js at- ready paying hnndsume returns on
the investment. The company is capitalized for $700,000 and is being o- erated under the skilful supervision ot
Engineer Perking of the Standard Oil
company, the same gentleman who
looked over the oil prospects on the
Las Vegas grant.
Prof. McNeill was for ten years
treasurer of the National Educational
association, For several years, up
nine years ago, when ho was elected
president of .the Normal, he was as
sistant superintendent of the Kansas

City schools. He Is recognized as one
of the .most thorough and advanced
educators in the United States. The
gentleman called on President Vert!
and met quite aTmmlior of tua lead
ing men of the city. He went north
this afternoon.
.

Hiram

Muse Jumped from the locomotive as
the train slowed down, ties having:
been placed across the track, and hurt
bis shoulder but not seriously. No
mnleotu
nasaenaeM we
Thn sdlutnnt irnnoroi
.... wIth ,,,,..
an.. .
Watts, hta dogs and horses' loft'pai.
estlne this morning for the scejie'or
the hold up. A squad of rangers lav
stationed near the place and they mar
bo put on the case. It is anticipate
arrests will bo made shortly as tber
bandits are probably
country lad.
raised lu that vicinity.

..rCiikA

,.,,

Presbytertan Church,
Skinner:, , Moralng worship
at 11 o'clock, acrmon by the pastor;!
evening song and sermon at 8; Suaa.
Christian.'
IMS
at
school
to.;
day
Endeavor at 7 p. 'nr. A' most cordial
welcome to all.
,Flrtrt

,

B.t.-Norma-

;nt to The
The following was
reDr. Brown will be thankful
Optic ou the ball game 'between Trinidad and Las Vegas, Justas e go ceive photos or kodak views of tho
to press; End of fifth limine.. a tn surrounding country to use in adver
0 favor of Vegas.
Using the Montezuma enterprise.

Local Gun Club Pre-

paring For Tournament

The Las Vegas Gun club has completed Its program for the clay (pigeon
shoot to be held at the fair grounds
August 11th and 12th. If there la
sufficient demand from visitors an
additional day's sport will be arranged for the 13th.
Each day the following program
will be given:
t.00
Ton targets, entrance foe
Fifteen targets, entrance fee .... l.t0
Twenty targets, entrance fee. . 2.00
Twenty-fiv-

e

targets,

entrance

handicaps in the following manner: The scratch line will be sixteen- ,
yards. Ono breaking five birds wills
ko back two yards, one breaking lour out of five, will remain at scratch,.
one breaking three out of four will
move up two yards. The opt ration
will then be repeated from Uiese dls
own

tances.
ch
The local gun club has gone
suca
shoot
the
make
to
pains
cess. The management has ordered a
new trap, new'targeis and ten thousr
and new shells of the smukelurs va-- h
rlety from th0 Winchester comjpany-througllfcld'a.
It la expected that:
the Winchester company will give extrophy for the tournament. Programs--anInvitations have already been dls.
patched to Albuquerque, Silver City.
El Paso, Trinidad, Santa Fe and
Pueblo. It Is certain that there will
be many participators and that

l.

;

V.

;

.

fee
The prizes will be divided In first,
second and third, on a basis of 50,
80 and 20 per cent. Professionals and
representatives of dealers w.111 not be
barred but will not count in the prize
s
money. Black powder and
are
barred.
guns
Part of the events will be handicaps, the participators making their shoot will be
tcn-bor-

'

a

notable one,

,

1
r

Presidential Hominooa
Receiving Their Fricxgo
'
CHICAGO, Ills., July 16. Although V
,
the-B.
Chairman George
Cortelyou of
republican national committee wlllw v.
spend the greater portion of h it timer
at the New oYrk headquarters, to bflr
near the president, the main head
'
quarter will be located at the auditor---.
ium annex In this clty.jr '
"
':.. Te Visit Runnlni Mate.
announce
'ESOPUS.
N.
the
committee's
Y.,
July 1. Judgtr
president
mont. The president will respond at Parker received from Henry O. Davis,,
some length. At the conclusion of vice presidential nominee,
the acthe address, the' president will enter ceptance of the Judge'i Invitation to ,

OYSTER BAY, July 16. President
Roosevelt's formal notification of Lis
nomination will take place at Saga,
more Hill July 27. The ceremonies
will be marked by simplicity. About
100 people, Including members of the
national committee, will be present.
Speaker Cannon will deliver to th

The eloquent utterances of the gen- tain those present at luncheon.
tleman were received with applause. Cortclyou and Secretary Dover are
Addresses were also made by An- expected to arrive In Chicago July
tonio Lucero and by other members 30 and ofcien headquarters AuguBt 12.
Main Headquarters at Chicago.
of the party.

.

visit htm at Rosemount His coming adds Impetus to talk of double",
notification of both candidates but
there Is no real confirmation report up.
to this time .

'r, 'ff Aw

LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.

Albuquerque who desire a short voca
ESTABLISHED 176
tion at very small cost, and ".ha p?
pie of our city are more than mnous
to have your citizens come and iee us
Al
that
fact
week.
The
that
during
petple
buquerque and its upto-ditare contributing ao largely to our en
tertainment la highly apprecla'cd by
Laa Vegans, and we believe that there
will be a great number from this pir- The Event of En tlon of the territory on liand to wit'Will
M
ness the races, athletic events, liws
Albuan
Week
jampment
ball and other featuret which we will
-The Albuquerque
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH 5TRXEThave to offer.
querque Show
Browns are expected to play a siles
of three games wtlh our team during
Las Vefcai will be JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
the tournament,
BIG GUN
In gala attire and It Is propose'! to
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
make it a point that no visitor g.w
'
away dlKnatlhflwl.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
In addition to the beautiful attrac
tion of and the charming lorat;.
tIALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
aiirroiindlna Galllnag park, a
ol'llorHodToTakf over the bed celebrated Scenic high
Neurlj
Tiirl I ii The Itnec. New
way for eight or ten mile out of Las A
BISHESS
aee-InIon at The. Park
Vegas will be a trip well worth
for it la only a matter of time
DEPOSITS
MEREST PAID
when this 8cenlc Koute will be a
not only to the people
CoioiK-- l Twllchcll never iicftlcrts an source of pride
Las Vegas, but to the
Fe
and
of
Santa
tho
to
newspapers
get
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
.
opportunity
entire
territory, for It la today the
lalhlne about Isa Vegas and her pro
.
first specimen of road building, under
The
gress ami mlvnning-fithe government where eon-vique Jo'irnal "( yesterday mumliiR con taken by
labor has been" used exclusively
;
talnl the following arllrlc:
with succch.' I ant ..mora than
and
'The AHi(iiTQiie com pirn lea of the
Inclined, owing to tho Intercut
half
tho
Albuquerque
national
Buanl,
tho people took In the pic
which
Bhootfss, the Albuquerque horses and
Galllna park which were dis
of
tures
all
are
ball
Oia Allitiqwrque
player
at
O'llcllly'a drug tore to send
for the contest In which played
;. practicing
a
down
get of views taken Blong
big
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full bloom. licriuctioni iu all depart-ment- tf
U tlie OltDKlt OF THE 1AY. For
this week we have arranged an

e

h lit Tsllt UNDERWEAR. SALE

Sun

"

EAST IM)UM.

Ladies' Vests at

at

i--

.'

:

'

WKST BOUXI).

at

.j

5c, 10c; 15c, 25c
.25c, 40c, 50c

All tli above goods

1

4

for 25c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c"
,25c and 35c
35c and 50c

at

(daily) arrives liB p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
'
.r:40 p. m.
No. ! ( Monday, and Thursday) arrives
v
, 5:30 a. m , departs !::ir a. m.
No.

'

7c, 10c, 15c, 2

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
Ladies' Pants
2:20 p. m.
No. H (daily) arrives 1 :30 a. m., departs Union. Suits at
1 M a. m.
No. 4 (Wednesdty and Saturday) ar- Children's Vests
a. m., departs 4:10 a. in.
rives
Men's .

are marked down

:i:i

percent

'i

Also a line of

Woolen Underweax
Men's
'
.SI. OO, $1.1 5.

Wort h
Nog. ii and 4 California limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, comat
Will
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 bus 1'nllman and tourist sleepBaT'Tliis is a rare
ing curs to CliieaKo, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman ear fcr Denmiss
it.
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at you
La Junta 10:''O p. in., connecting with
No. 5, leaving Lu Junta 11:10 a. in., arriving ats Pueblo 5:00 a. in,, Colorado
C:3T) a. m., Denver 0:;J0 a.m.
Springs
No. H lias Pullman and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:110 a. m., connecting with No. ('!, leaving La Junta
p. in., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
m., Colorado Springs IltfO p. m., Den-

i

$ l -,
1.M), 1,15
.,-

7.",

-

opportunity to save money, and don't

The Peoples

Store

l--

ver C:(KJ p. m.
No. 1 lias Pullman and tourist sleep-

ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 lias Pullman and tourist sleep,
insr cars for Northern California
points, and Piillmau car for El Pao
Mini City of Muxieoconneetion
for
Kl Pnso, Deniiii, Silver City ami all
Mexi-Southern New Mexipoints in
co and Arizona.

I Denver

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

1

T. H

We pmmptlv olitAiti I?. 8. ami

i

Rio Grande Ry.Co.
'

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
raiuiuK camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. ou f:
... .Wl1-XT
Tn
f ... ft,
J
....J
t

rwy

tow Rate to Pagosa Spring.
The D. ft R. O. name a rate of il
for the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A.
McBride. agent

cv

The Scenic Line of the World
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WESTERN RAILROAD
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is in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
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THE-

STILL BOBSTItlC

Saturday evening, jvly, is,.

.

n. in. dailv exceot Sundav. makinir connections with all thnmuti
east and west bound trams.
...;

Trahw carry the latest1, pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect syotem of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.; For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to- j

All Through
-

-

)

'(..
a

J.

S. K. HOOPER

B. DAVIS.

F.

C

w

5

Gsneral PumiIm and Ticket
Asent, Denver. C ale.

Local Agent,
N.
M.

i
I
i
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CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENjT WALKS
,

Journal relative to the entertainment
which will occur at Laa Vepue n (Inl- llnaa Park, beelnnlnit AuRiirt S. As
everybody In New Mexico know, Col
oncl TwItchclJ always ha a good word
to eay for Las Vepas In particular and
th territory In general. In connec
tion with the entertainment which l
to be Riven at Ijis VeRaa, Colonel
'
' "'
Twltchell aald:
There are six reasons why I expect to see at least one thounnnd
people from Albuquerque at Oalllnaa
ark anmetlme during the week beginning Angust 8. Those reasons are: the
cheap rate which will be given by the
railroad; the attractiveness of the climate at Las Vegaj during the summer months; the presence of two companies of national guard trom Albuquerque; nearly all of the race horses
which you have here In your up locate rlty; and the fact that the Gun
Club will pull off ore of the biggest
tournaments ever held In the territory.
It (a purposed to give at least one live

W. W. WALLACE

'J

;v,

Wrd event, with twenty-fivbirds, and
B entrsnre fee of ten or fifteen dob
lara. The good cltlsena of Las Vegss
kave ordered eighteen beautiful medals to be given to competitor In the
national guard and athletic event.
New Grand Stands.
"The Driving I'ark Association on
yesterday let the contract for the
of a new grand stand, wblrh
Will seat at least UoO
people, It bsv
Ing beta concltmlvelr demonstrated
ty our Fourth of July entertainment
that the grand stand eapaclty now at
the park was entirely too Hm,l'.l. In
order to accommodate the hnr-which we expect to l ave at the comw aUo let a
ing October tn
t
for the building of forty tjore
table, which will be eomiil.Htd In
time for the August meeting The
many attractions which we will bve
for the people of New Metlo 1iiln
the national guard encampmni
ought to appeal to the ptxiplu of
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Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
Galley Universal Press
1024'inch Ideal Cutter
1

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR PRICES,

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

of Las Veuas, in colors, enameled finisli,
mounted on eiiiiviiH. edses bound, size
:t4x.'i(. For sale
at Optic oilice....

One Dollar

IE Rosenwald &.Son,
.WBSaSpeollall Salle
VALUES
South Side

:

REtinARItAB

flTft yards Standard Prints, large
stock to select from,
15m
ten yards to a customer
.

USUI

ing the largest stock in town. Seeing

The Optic Co. Offers

OF THE CITY

WE will discount any prides made on Ladies'
nav
.! v
waists, Dotn in value ana quality,
is

tun-trac-

fV

r

STONE

SIDEWALKS

fruit-raiser-

BkutcUur iil.olo ol uit Miun
For fret bunk
write
XS

free report on it('n'u.HlllT.
How h Secure'TRADE-MAR-

5777)
UUJJ

Sun Bonnets
BEST QUALITY

2 for 25 Cents

Believing. , COME AND IfOOK

Lonodalc or Fruit of
yards
of tho Loom Muolin for -

Remember the name This is Standard

ONLY a small stock of

GOODS left,
which will be closed out
at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

66

ten yards to a customer.

the best
ENGLISH PERCALES,
36 inches ide, which
we sell for 12ic regular,

Special

8-- K

Remember these are

4

the BEST GOODS

99

Dress Gingham a gingham that has a name, don't forget. Ask
for It, It's fast color and gives satisfaction,

FWM& BHD (SECJTQ
TEN
fable Linens, Towels, Napkins, ANY
PRICE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

(

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY

OIIUI
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TJorotfh
Sent By lsleta Operat-

CllslVt YITnn fPUn
V

or Who Had Been Etf

ec-te- d

From Train
Because the negro porter threw
him off a Pullman on No. I, at iBleta,
last night Night Operator Ayers drew
a pistol and shot Henry Harrison, colored, through the right thigh, iuflict-lng:paniful and possibly dangerous
wound, as a result of the negro's dis
courtesy, says yesterday's Albuquerque Journal:
Ayers, who recently came to this
territory from Georgia requcstel that
Conductor Davern allow him to secure
some ice from one of the tanks. The
conductor readily acquiesced, but. as
Ayers was removing the ice the pirtcr
Is said to have assumed the responsibility of putting him off the train.
When the combatants reached the
steps of the coach the argument was
continued and Harrison then gave the
operator a final shove, sending him to
the platform. Ayers then quickly drew
his pistol and sent a bullet throus'i the
negro's leg.
The operator immediately communicated with Albuquerque by "we, requesting that a doctor and ambulance
be in waiting for the freight train
by which means ho sent Harrison to
--

this city for treatment. The ne?io on
his arrival in. Albuquerque was taken
In an ambulance to the Sisters' hos
pital where his wound was dresseu by
In reply to
an attending surgeon.
questions , directed to. him regarding
the shooting ho simply substantiated
the operator's story, saying, "I trowe l
tim off do train and den he shot n'e
thew mah leg."
As there was no one in lsleta who
could arrest the operator Mr. Ayers remained on duty through the night. Officer Harry Cooper last night made arrangements to leave the city on the
first train and brnig Ayers to Albuquerque at once. The operator says
over the wire that he has no idea of
running away and that as soon as possible he will come to the city. His notice to the road officials in this city
was unique, reading:
"Just shot nigger. Have doctor and
ambulance to meet train 100.
"Ayers."
The hospital reports Harrison's
wound painful but not serious, the
bullet not having come in contact with
the thigh bone. Harrison has been a
porter on the Santa Fe for sevcril
years, running out of Albuquerque.
.

Sues for $40,000 Damages.
Robert Holmlund, who aRserts that
he is a minor, through his next friend
his father, Erlck Holmlund, has instituted suit in the district court, at
El Paso, Texas, aganist the El I'aso
&

Northeastern railway for

MO.OuO

damages, and alleges that the defendant company was In three ways responsible for an accident which he
claims rendered him permanently injured.
Young Holmlund sayg that on
21, 1901, he was firng an enfrom
Santa Rosa, N. M., to El
gine
Taso, when he was struck by a mail
crane and knocked off the locomotive
at Duran station.
He avers that the pole of the' crane
was closer to the track than it bIiouUI
have been to Insure safety for the employes of the train, and that prior to
February 21. the wind curtain or side
curtain placed on the gangway of the
engine bad been negligently and carelessly constructed so as to obstruct
the view, and that the roadbed at
Duran station was rough and uneven
and unlevel and as a result the engine was made to swerve unnecessarily
and closer to the train than would be
conducive .to the safety of the fireman.
'
Holmlun claims that his head, eye,
back and neck were injured In the accident and for this reason he asks that
the court grant him damages In the
amount previously named.

Fcli-ruar- y

The Versatile Tirket Broker,
Arthur V. Moore, 'raveling pasaen
ger agent of the Erie system, with
For Crampi,
Diarrhoea or
Bolt el Complaint
there in Homed
toine Unit will

relief
tha.ii
Hitters.
(Iom?

itlford

7

are small only because
they compare with three or four big
years, when they got their own
If prices
prices from the railroads.
for steel rails are adjusted
fairly
there Is no reason why large orders
for rails should not be given for 1905,
But this is a matter that depends
very much on price. The situation,
on the whole, Is sound. I am a believer la good times this fall. Operating expenses of railroads show no
reduction, because wages and the
price of everything usable is practically as high as a year ago."

headquarters at Kansas City, Is iu companies

"iiict cum
JUOI

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1.

iiiukt'r

the
Tike a
at
the lirst symptom Mid uvoid

unnecessary
al-

siifferintr. It

so cure's
Names,

Indigei-t'o-

Dyiptpila
and Malaria Few
and Agat.

town with an expose of a new and
subtle scheme of the wily ticket broker to boom business, says the Denver
Times. The .atest example of remunerative diplomacy runs about as follows, according to Mr. Moore:
' I was sitting in the train at Colorado Springs," said he, 'iwhen I noticed a man going from passenger to passenger and each produced bis or her
The fellow would talk
transportation.
a while and then move oni Finally he
came to me and asked me what sort
of transportation I bad. 'Good until
He fairly
December 31.' I replied.
beamed at that and proposed that I
should trade him for some ticket that
expired that day and ho would give mo
a bonus. I told him my ticket would
hardly do him any good and hauled
out a pocketbook of passes.
"You should have heard that man
curse, and more so when I told him
would look after bis case when I arrived at Denver."
The matter will likely be Inquired
Into by the Colorado Railway Association.'
1

The Orient Road to be Operated.
January, 1905, the management of
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
expects to be operating trains over
of the'l.fioO miles of the,entire system.' The road expects to bo
operating then its own trains from
Falrview, O. T., to Kansas City by
means of a trackage agreement with
the Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific.
The Orient track from Falrview, to
Ellinor is not completed, but the contractors way they will have it ready
for service within six months. .
By

one-thir-

r

a

Master Mechanic Struthers of the
El Paso and Southwestern railroad,
with headquarters at Douglas, has resigned after two years service.
The work Mr. Struthers has June
since with the road 1ms been of the
highest oHer, and has pulled the motive power and rolling stock of the
road into condition second to no other
railroad in the United States. An
instance of this was furnished by the
International-Americalast week in
an article showing that under the boiler front system devised and put in
service by Mr. Slithers, the engines
are operating with less consumption
of coal than the engines of any other
railroad in the world. As a matter
of fact consumption of fuel per El Paso & Southwestern engine operated
has been cut in half by Mr. Struthers
since he took hold. The fact represents a large saving made to the road.
It pays
per ton for New Mexico

Train of Arizona Canteloupes,
A special train of five refrigerator
cars, loaded with Mesa, Arizona, cantaloupes reached I,as Vegas yesterday
here,
morning and after
pulled out fur Chicago. The run from
Ash Fork to Albuquerque, a distance
of 401 miles, waa made in twelve
hours, and the run from Albuquerque
to Las Vegas, 1.12 miles, was made in
hours.
four and
one-hal- f

n

coal find uses above $150,noo worth
The reduction in Quality
annually.
required to get full service from the
engines of the road is all the more a
testimonial of highest efficiency on
the part of Mr. SL'Uthers when It Is
considered that, the high priced coal
is about the poorest in quality that
could he got hold of in the United

States.
Mr. Struthers' resignation becomes
effective the first of August and has
been in the bands of the road practically since the first of the month. No
definite steps have yet been taken toward securing a new man and though
there are several rumors about as to
who it. will be, none of them have the
sanction of the. road, The matter if
yet entirely in the air.

't
Going to Carthage
D. A. Chapelle, Judge W. H. Yea-man- ,
R. C. Hills and G, W. Bowne, of
the Colorado Midland railroad, all of
Denver,' were in Albuquerque Wednesday night for several hours between
trains bn their way to San Antonio, N.
M., where they are going to inspect the
work on the New Mexico Midland railroad now being constructed from San
Antonio to the coal fields at Carthage. The, parly is traveling In Mr.
Bowne V private car, and loft, on the
late train for-- Uterolith. The. New
Mexico Midland was the, first to incorporate of 'the fonr companies which
have been formed to. build this line
from Carthage to a connection with
the Santa Fe at. San Antonio, and
which are swklng parage over the old
grade of the Santa Fe lino and over
the county bridge at San Antonio.
"We are merely going to look over
the construction work," said Mr. Chap
pelle, "and thfejrlp is nothing more
than one of Inspection. We expect to
have the line completed and in operation within firty days."
Asked as to possible complications
with the other lines which have been
Incorporated to build to Carthago, Mr.
Chappelle was
except
for the significant statement that bis
company was doing things while the
other companies were talking about
it. He says that no complications over
right of way are anticipated, and that
but one line will be built.
Ripley an Optimist.
President E. P. Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Is an optimist on the general situation, and voices
his opinions as follows:
"The Kansas crop Is saved,
splte the heavy rains, and the mate
wilt realize 75,0ofl,0i) bushels of
wheat. Corn Is doing well, but It is
two weeks late, and the critical period will come In July and AugiiHt.
Business conditions are excellent in
the southwest, and the outlook gen
erally Is sat factory. Railroad busi
ness may not exceed the wonderful
performance of 1903, but there Is every Indication that the year will end
well, and June report encourage thle
belief. The government report on cotton was thoroughly optimistic.
"The earnings of the car building
i

,

.

'

Trainmaster Brown, of the El Paso
& Southwestern
has issued the fol-

OrTIC.
Indigestion.

LINCOLN ON CIRCUIT,
He

With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, constipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
blood, headache and other nervous
symptoms, sallow ekin, foul tongue,
offensive breath and a legion of other
ailments, is at once the most widespread and destructive malady among
the American people. The Herblnw
treatment will cure all these troubles.
50c bottle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.

Predated a Quaint
aa II Followed th

Apnearanea
Court.
court
the
about
ou the
Following
cfrcult was no doubt the Joy ((f
coin's life. He was so fund of It that
be declined a flattering or to. enter
a lucrative law partnership in Chicago,
because, ns he contended, it would necessitate more or less tonllnpment iu
the office and therefore keep iiim off
the circuit. Heated In a one horse bug-jty- . II. O. Bursum,
superintendent of the
behind a sorry looking nniinal, be
came
down from Santa
penitentiary,
would set out from SprlugnVid, to be
gone for weeks at u stretch. The law- Fe last night, and was In Albuqueryers, ns he drove Into elicit successive que for a few hours. He went on to
untit ipntint; a new stock Socorro on the late train for the
place, fagi-rl"
f htorii-h- , javt Mm a vordinl welcome, south.
unil tlit liiiidlnrds tin I led tiis coining
with delight, for h? was one of the
Night Was Her Terror
most patient and uiicoitipiuiuiiig of
"I would cough , nearly all night
guests "If every other fellow," re- long," writes Mrs.'; Chas, Applegate,
lates one of Ills colleague, "grumbled of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
t the Indifferent accommodations and get any sleep. I had consumption ao
it t fare which greeted us nt uinnv bad that if I walked a block I would
uf the dingy taverns we Mruck, Lin- I cough frightfully and spit blood, but
coln suld nothing."
('tis forbearance i when all other medicines failed, three
In tills regard well warrant, tin. ol. 11.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
wholly cured me and I galnoc
ticrvntUin he Is said on one occasion to covery
CS
It's absolutely guaran
have rniulo that be never so complete- teed pounds."
to cure Coughs, Colds. La Grippe,
ly felt his "own uiiworthiiit'ss us when Bronchitis and all Throat and
lie stood fare to face with a rent, live Troubles. Trial bottles free atLung
all
hotel clerk."
Drug Stores.
How be appeared on the circuit may
be gleaned from this sketch of liliii
Hon. H. B, Ferguson has returned
drawn by Henry
Whitney, one of
bis colleagues In central Illinois; "His from the east, alter attending the
hat w as brown, frilled nnd the nap usu- democratic convention in St. Louts.
ally worn or rubbed off. He wore n
short cloak and tioiiietliues a shawl. .When Other Medicines Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
His coat and vest lning lmiely'on bis
cured .when everything else has
giant frame. His trousers were
too short. Iu one hand tie carA.
of Morgantown, Ind.,
ried a faded green umbrella, with 'A. had toIt. Bass, ten or
twelve times in
get up
Lincoln' in large white cotton or mus- the
night and bad severe backache
lin letters sewed on the inside. The and pains in the kidneys. . Was cured
knob was gone from the handle, and a by- - Foley's Kidney Cure.
at Depot Drug Store.
piece of cord was usually tied round
the middle of the umbrella to keep It
from flying open. In the other band
Pelef Kitchen, a pioneer citizen, of
he carried a carpetbag, in which were
Gallup, wag In Albuquerque, yesterstored the few papers to be used In
court and underclothing enough to last day for the day. He left last night
for Oklahoma, whoer he is called on
till bis return to Springfleld'-Coutu- ry.
business.

freight,

K. T. Williams,
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Mountain Ice
VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAM0"S
V

a

5

RE1 AIL PRICLSt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c
it
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
30c
200 to 1,000 lbs,
40c
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
Less than 50 lbs
60c
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Tho Rurapra Ila Wantrd.
pure,
"Is there danger from fire here?
men
"Oh, no," replied the hotel clerk,
Bur- "We are well provided Willi flre e

STRONG
AUAIil i

money.

Judge.
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w
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thetMtof yars.
TVyhvBo,t
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cat? of Nervous liiaeaiic, tutb
41 Dchllttv. Uizxltieitt. KtMnUs
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brain, .trcnsihea
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Recommended for
Rheumatism.
O. G. Hlgbee, Danville, Ills,, writes,
Dec. 2. 1901: "About two years ago
I was laid up for four months with
I tried Ballard's Snow
rheumatism.
'
Liniment; one bottle cured me, I
can cheerfully recommend it to all
suffering from like affliction." 25o,

SiJiju'fWV

tiwrirs

Irur Store. Exclusive

AgeutW

Cheerfully

.

50-- -,
"

mm

$1.00.

For Sale at Depot Drug Store.

Baseball Players and Foot Raoerst
Louis J. Krnger,
long
distance foot racer of Germany and
Oct. 37th, 1901:
wrllcs,
Holland,
"During my training of elgU peeks'
foot races at Salt lake City, in Aprn
last, I used Ballard's Snpw Liniment
to Jy greatest satisfaction. Therefore,' I highly recommend Snow Liniment to all who are troubled with
or rheumatism,"
bruises
sprains,
25c, 50c, S1.00 bnttlo.
at
Fur Sale
Depot Drug Store.

Southwest'

The Way of the Great

Mlhs Mabel Strong, nieco of W. W.
Strong, of this city, arrived in Albuquerque from Norte Dame, 111., where
she has been attending college.

TO

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient Bcheduka and close con- -.
ncctions. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St, Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through 1'ulIniCr standard and tourist sleepers Los An
geles to Saint Louis v Southern Pacific and El Paso North

l

eastern, through chj'ars El Paso to baint Louts without
, m.A
S :
change.
Mr. and Mrs. If. D, Bowman, of 1m
All meals served incoming cars.
Crucee, were In Albuquerque yesterRates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast
day fro the day, leaving in the evenern
resorts.
California
System.
ing for southern
For detailed information call on or address
v-

.

.

Croup,

a violent Inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the wind pipe, which
sometimes extends to the larynx and
bronchial tubes; and Is one of the
most dangerous diseases of children.
It almost always comes on in tbe
night Give frequent small doses of

A.n.DROVJU,
General Pass.

Is

Agent.

T. H. UEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup and apply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat. 25c, 60c, $1.00.

For Stock Raisers
end farmers a Journal that will
Attorney A. B. MuMUlen of Albuyou with conditions and opquerque, was a visitor In Santa Fe acquaint
hust
In the Rreat hustling,
'
portunitl'-yesterday.
, '
ling aouthwest. "The Earth" month
self, and did not use all ot one bottle ly, IlluBtrateJ. 85 cents per year.
before I was well and I have jiover
since been troubled with that com Sample copy mailed on reqiient. You'll
plaint Ouo cannot say too much In want It when you see It. Address,
favor of that wonderful medicine."
1118 Railway
Exchange.
This remedy la for sale by all Drug- The Earth,
3t
Chicago.
gists.
,

Your Investment Guaranteed

I

frl

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

ML

FC.QN.

Pr f. Claotrto

tUhta.

Laoalaa.
n4 Banltary PlumblnS ;
Thraugheul.
Lars Sampla IVaarn fat Caro

X Btaam Haataa. Cantrally

t

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Bee., feeder

During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by exceaslT
drinking or hoing overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by uslnf
'
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by.
Depot Drug Store.

t fir

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pay
per eent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere ire us and

World's Fair ileoto

,
i

'
'
'

Bit

Baths

marolal Man.

t

T Amarloan at Eurasaan Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Tilt

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
'088IBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

MOST COMMODIOUS

The Frisco System travcmu
the following states!

ROOM

DINING

AND,,.,
MOST EXCELLENT

.

,

I!

Mississippi Ktr.::s

SERVICE

AT

FOUND

Indiua

Illinois

IN THE CITY

"I don't care n bang iitiout that. How
ere you fixed for iiihii cHcapeny-chi-ca- go

counterfeit

CO.,

vliror to the whole twin;. All drain, .nil Iram ire chtclred ftrmaerHr. IJnlc.t
pjtirnn
w,vi"i.r lw.u, unu tuu.mmit v.ien wvrnr, tiicm imo ntanily, limumptioitor ueatfc.
Priced vwrbiuid tkm,witk
MiWilled.
tneura or nwi4llte
money, fc.su. Stud lur trw book.
AiMreu, PEAL MEDICINE LO.. Cleveland..

firkinst

Tcsnstsss

Alabama .
Oklahoma

Kissssrl
Ir.iisnTcr.

capes."

Post.
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
nt In rrac-llcf- .
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
"That mil n has studied political
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and economy."
half tone views of the principal build"Maybe so." said (Senator Sorghum,
ings. A copy free upon request, P. "but tbe Injudicious way be spends hi
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo. money at nil election looks to me like
extra vhku'M'C." Washington
political
Thos Hughes, editor of the Albu- Htur.
querque Citizen, la planning a fishing
Judging from what they bare to show
trip along tbe Pecos for a short
for It, some people's tline must be

per 100 Ids
per (00 lbs

?tvVfV'tVVlvii'HMftViVfVf'fVii

Foire

Ra-ta-

PURA

per 100 lbs
per 100 lbs
per (00 lb

OfflGEi 620 Dougas Avenuo,
las Vegas, Now Maxloo.)

lnva'-riubl-

Aalt

drug

"

""

thePure

i

Hea-ghe-

Builds up tho system; fciuls
rich blood in the veins; makes
and women strong and healthy.
dock Blond Bittern.
At any
store.

m

H

conductors' seniority
W. R. Latta, E.
list:
A. Ven Vlock, II. C. Chittenden, J.
B. Moulton, J. L,. Sparks, A .F. Weber,
r
QUEER ILLUSIONS.
.1. A. Cooly, II. L. Wattles, H. F.
C.
Roe.
and W.
Morbid Mlnila That
Namr
and ftnmlirrn With t iilora.
Lemuel White, who has beet em"Numerals have no color to you and
ployed for the last few weeks as time- to Die," said a psychology. "Three,
keeper at the Albuquerque shops, pass- for Instance, doosn't ncem to us to bo
pink, and eight doesn't scent Iu us to
ed through the city yesterday for
be brown, but there are certain slightly
where he has accepted an offi- diseased
minds to which almost every
r.
Coal
Raton
the
cial position with
word In the language appears to buve
Coke Company.
c
color.
"The odd part or this mutter H that
M?rs. Frank Kinder expects to leave when you study the minds that iittrib
to figures you find them ill
Albuquerque In a few days for Clarks-vllle- , lite colore
most unanimous In attrlbiiilug to each
Iowa, vihere she will claim a
figure a particular hue 'Hum, tbey
very cosy Inheritance left her by the will say that one is black, two Is cream,
will of her mother. Mrs. .T. Hodgson, three Is pale brown, four Is red brown,
who died there in January of this five Is blue, six Is tun, feveit is green,
and so on. Finding among the morbid
so uniform a belief in the blackness of
one, the bliicness of five nnd the green-lies- s
No False Claims.
of seven, you almost persuade
The proprietors of Foley's ? Honey
yourself that these figures actually
and Tar do not .advertise this as
"sure cure for consumption." Tbey have colors.
do not claim It will cure this dread ' "Some morbid minds bold that names
complaint In advanced cases, but do have colors. A New Orleans glyptolo-gls- t
positively assert that it will cure in
says that to lilm John Is blue,
in steel gray, Peter is brown, and
the earlier stages and never falls to
give comfort and relief In the worst so on..
cases. Foley's Honey and Tar is ."Mankind harbors an Incredible numwithout doubt the greatest throat and ber of Illusions. Each one of us,
perlung remedy. Refuslo substitutes,
haps, lias an Illusion of some sort,
A. A. Sedillo, district attorney In the Mine is that If I count on getting a
I desire 1 will be surely disapfifth district, was in Albuquerqtm yes- thing
My wife's is Unit her brother
pointed.
terday on his way to Santa Fe,
appears to her in dreams.
"I know a nervous, pallid womun
Two Bottles Cured Him.
who attributes certain perfumes to cercom"I was troubled with kidney
tain Hounds. A .soprano voice to tier
plaint for about two years." writes A. Is like lilies of Hie valley. A tenor
H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., "but voice Is like rimes, A contrallo voice Ik
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure like heliotrope. A buss voice is like
effected a permanent cure."; Sound violets."
t
kidneys are safeguards of life.' Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley'" KidAnimal Olln In Mrrilclnr.
ney Cure.
The number of animal oils mid fats
7
used in ineilli'iiie are extremely nuL. T. Decker, of the American Lummerous. . Large quuiitjtics of oil are
to
last
ber Company, returned
night
obtained In Tasmania from the mutAlbuquerque from a business trip In ton bird and uwd as a liniment for
rheuiiintlHiii, while the fat of the
the northern part of the territory.
frigate bird Is wild to be an excellent
Rpccllli; for sciatica. Cih liver oil Is
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, too well known to bear more than
for mention, and I lie oil got from the
III., writes: "I bad bronchitis
tv i.ntv venrs anil never got relief un- dugoiig, nn uipmtic monster related
which to the whale tribe, has a high reputil I used Foley' Honey and
Is a sure cure."
tation ns a mihittltule for that obtained
from tlie smaller fry of the cod. From
Dr. W. W. Spargo has returned to
six to fourteen gallons of this mediciAlbuquerque from a vacation of six nal oil can be taken out of a single
weeks In southern California, where animal.
the sumMrs, Spargo Is spending
Jnha flrfght' Sprrrhr.
mer.
John Bright hud n curious method of
guarding against any failure of memNo Pity Shown.
ory or language In bis public speeches.
me
was
after
"For years fate
When lie had to deliver a speech of
writes F. A, Gulledge, Ver- Importance he wrote a sort ot essay on
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible caao ot the subject nnd tore It up. lie then
Plies causing 24 tumors. When al wrote another and treated It In the
failed Bucklen'a Arnica Salve c
same way, and finally a third. In thl
me. Equally good for Burns and A
way be considered that be bad not only
aches and pains. Only 25c at all exhausted
his own thoughts upon the
Druggists.
matter In hand, but bad gained such
command over the language In which
A. Stab, of Kama Fe, is In AlbuIt could be expressed that be could nevquerque.
er bo at n line for the right word.
lowing
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(Optic, 28 Army Generals Send Letters of Endorsement To
ESTABLISHED 16T.
:: ' The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy,
PUBLISHED BY

&hc

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY

OPTIC.

gaily

Pe-ru-n-

:

a.

General Blgelow Cured.
General Butler of South Carolina,
King of Confederate
len. J. (I. Jlitselow, 151 C. St., N. W1
s
Porunafor
recommend
can
I
Write
Army,
and stomach trouble. I have WasjilriKton, I), C, wrltea:
Writes "I unhesitatingly stale that I dyapepaia
for a abort . " Peruna bus made me well and it has
Ik a medicine that been uaing your medicine
Peruna
am
convinced
t
relieved. given me more than ordinary strength
much
feel
and
I
very
KrOtrtd at the poilJJl-- at Liu Vrgn
Will effort all the run that Is claimed period
and spirit for work."
wonderful medicine
a
indeed
ia
It
$
WashmntUr.
$eend-elaJ. Floyd King,'
M
for its
a good tonic." M, C. Uutlor.
Gen. O'Belrne of Washington, D. C,
ington, !).(!.
Writes!
"As many of my frlenda and
Brlladler-Cenera- l
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Idltor,
Klrby
General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C,
have successfully used
to
acquaintance
recommend
Bualneee
Pcruna
Manager.
Wrltca:
"lean
L. R. ALLEN,
Write i "I have used Peruna for ca- all tboae who are afflicted with catarrh." your Poruna aa a catarrh cure, I feel
lieneflolal
lfal-of the Dull) tarrhal trouble and find H
HuliHi-rlptiot-i
.' T. Klrby, WanblnBUm, that It la an effective remedy, and I recGeneral
and to lie all (bat It promises, and freely
ommend Jt as such to those suffering
Opt IV.
from that disease aa a most hopeful
It my unqualified recommendaplve
lw
..teiiKeOw'
Gen. Powell, liecker Post No. 443,
Uon." Ilobort hmalla.
source of Teller." Jamoa 11. O'Bclrno,
Dellv.red by Carrier or Mil Ac- - t vane
:
D. C, Write
,iAftrulng one bottle of Pc- 290 Broadway, Washington, V. C.
I .s.w General Abbott, of Waahlntton,
runa I liecamn convinced of lta curative
Une
G. A. R,
Wrlt- Une Month
"I am fully Uconvinced that quallUe,au4 eontlniK'd its une to date. General Chase, Ass't Adj. Gen'l,
Ttirtw klmilbt
aa
of
Peruna
an
excellence
excellent
Writeas
"The
ivrtina
AU nyniptjine of catarrh have
yoiir remedy
Ml Molillis.
n mi
7 Ml
Onn Year.
Unbv Many of my frlenda hare uced it
vet I continue lta moderate umo a cure or relief for catarrhal disturbwith the moot benoflelal reaulu for aa a oruventlve. and an old man'a topic." ance ia well established. Many of my
The Weekly Optic.
friends have lssen benefited by its use."
eoiitcba, eolda and catarrhal trouble."
W. 11, Powell, Belleville, I1L .
Year
On
,. too
M. St., N. W., Waah- It. F. Chose, 28 Ilarrraon St.,
Ira C. Abbott,
(tlx MimUw
D.C.
1). C.
ton,
lug
III Arri'ttr
Sulmt-nlrtT- i
S. S. Yoder of Ohio,
General
D. C,
and ttmr
tromtlieli
t
of
Washington,
Yarned,
faadmpvud
Captain
Irwill
collection
bn
found Puruna to be a
Wrltoai
omuiim olel l H
"lliave
beW'rlteas " Your medicine, Puruna, I
wonderful remedy. I only used it for a
catarrh
for
medicine
to
the
Ije
lieve
)Ht
unhecwuat'iiir-K,i-i
abort time and am thoroughly satisfied
on t is on tbo market. I have tuken only a
fttiy liwtru'irUy ut iiiit!iitl'iu
aa to its merits." H. S. Yoder, Wash.
benefienn
and
J
mall
amount,
ey very
S.,w..!i-ftlwri- t
oplttf
win liav i
lngton,I). :.
K2
LinHie
of
O.
the
W.
liy
YarnoU,
cial reaulta."
city
totHnr duwila In orany purl
wwuulatiiw can w nu
General O'Connor of U. V. Legions,
C.
coln atrei't, K. K., Washington, I).
t tolephuu. ismUI. or tn hbwdii.
If you are suffering from caWrites!
General McBrlde of U. S. A.,
tarrh
orprlyical
debility, Immediately
10.
JULY
KVKN1N0,
SATURDAY
commence the use ot Poruna. It has
Write! "I have no henllatlon in
who
puruna to all peraona
been of the greatest benefit and service
Dennis
raafllUitnd Willi Catarrhal troiiblea."
Liberty will not descend to a paoto irmatiy of my friends."
pin. A people must raise themselves J. I). Jrteltrldc; 4V) pciiiidylvanla Are,
O'Connor, 7:W 82nd St., K. W., Wash
K. W, Washington, P. 0.
t
to liberty." Cotton.
Inglon, I). C,
Gen.
Confederate
of the
Wright or the Confederate Army,
Poor Parker! What a lot of trouble General Lontatreet
Writes!
"I tako pleasure in recomArmy,
ir,
A
bo U going to have from trying to
Perurm. It ia a remarkable
mending
to
Wrlteat "I'an tentlfy tbo merilaof
Sunl
.
should be used by persons
and
medicine
please the New
Poruiift. lwilli a a tonie and a catarrh
who are in need of a good tonlo, and
Taken together with tho e.xplana- -' remedy, prruna enjoyi tho groaU'nt Gen. Sebrlng of the Confederate Army,
sufferers from catarrh." Marcus
reputation n a catarrh rvmeuy or. any- Writes: "I con cheerfully recommend by
1721 Corcoran St.,. Washington,
tlons, the republicans won't begrudge
'
Wright,
rluvlKod."Jarnoa
valuable
liongaa
Poruna
niediciinn
a
your
yet
remedy
vory
Parker tho aupport of Bryan,
I.0.
excellent
Oa.
and
alao
tonlo,
alrout, (iuliH'MVillo,
good forcougha,
Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. recolda, catarrh, and general debility."
Tho famous suit of ctotacs covoreu
General Noske of 0. V. Vn
Jacksonwrites:
"I have used Peruna and find
St.,
W.H.Sobrlng,Ja3
W,lh
down
bo
niustlj
cut
.
with dollar mark
Wrlti'Ni "I comminil Puruna to tliono ville, I'la.
beneficial for kidney trouble and
It
very
tbla year to fit August Belmont
colda and
who are troubled with cold producing General Lumax of
Washington, D. C, especially good for coughs,
catarrh a a most nllleanloua cure and aa Write! "I can
catarrhal troublea." A. F. Hawley. ?
can,
and Albuquerque
recommend
jLaa Vega
cheerfully
a
(tuin'ral tonlo." t'lian. F. Nooke, your
work together to great advantage in 218good
remedy as a permanent and effoe-tlv- e Gen. Urell of Spanish War Veterans,4
B. Ht N. W., Wanblii;ton, 1). V.
cure for catarrh, colda and tft any Wrlteas "Many of my frlenda liavo
meets
thefr
snccna
of
racing
nmlilng a
General Ennui's Recommend.
one who needa an invigorating tonlo to used Peruna with beneficial results as
and fairs.
n
' "Many of my friend have uaed
build up their system."!,, L, Lnmax, an effective romcdy for catarrh." M.
aa a ()ypepla remedy with the 1(503 Kith St., Washington, D. C.
Kmmet Urell, 813 Pith St., N. W WashParker baa perpetrated another sur- John li.
moHt bunuflKlal rexulU."
ington, D. O.
D.
C
Gen.
of
Payne
Washington,
'jpriso on tne peopig oy uecmnim uib. P.rwln, Washington, D.fl.
Other Army Generals who praise PeWrltea: "I Join with my comrades In
"be Jn going to make some speechee on,
runa are:
Schell Benefited.
to
aa
friemls
Peruna
recommending
my
Ms own account. .
Cook ot Wash'
"l'cruna H indeed a wonderful tonlo, an invigorating tonlo to build up the lirlgndler-OeneU.C.Tbo nian who Invented the Fourth and for eoiii;b and colda I know of system." Oen. F.ugene B. Payne, 407 Ington,
General Sypher of Washington, D. C
K.
M.
better."
C.
Jf.
Knhell,
4th
I).
St.,
W.,
hi
WaHblngton,
nothing
of July magaalno cane In ti liav'e
liencrnl Mlddleton, Hancock Kegl
1. C.
. General Talley of Pa., Vol. I). S. A- ment, V. V. U., Washington, I). C.
Well, something bad
leg amputated
Wrltest "Your l'cruna baa been uaed If yon do not derive prompt and satisGeneral Dufflcld of the Union Army,
ought to happon to him.
Writcai"! have used I'ornna in my by me and my frlenda aa a relief for ca- factory results from the uso of Peruna,
Ilrvan and Cleveland are both going family and have found it a valuablo tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial write at once to I)r. llartman, giving a
to etump for Parker. H ia hardly to J medicine, and take pleasure in recom results. I am so eonvlnccd of thoeftlcaey full statement of your case and he will
b uuppoaed botiKh that they will mending it U) an won miner irnm ca- of Peruna that I do not hesllate to give be pleased to give you his valuable
gratis."
tarrh of tho atomai'h or who require a It mv recommendation." Wm. Coopor
ap;ik from tho aamo platform.
TaTff-y713 1
Address Br. llartman, Presldout ol
N. K4 Washington,
Wiule of cjnciuiji'f," The Cain,-WasSt,
c.c.
The llurtmun Sanitarium, Colombo.
The publlo aplritcdmws of Albuquor. ington, I). C.
uo cldanna In contributing f 10,000
tor (ho next fair ciiiuro a blgeer BRy1 8 FURTHER STATEMENT. eat defect Is that it makeg no mention
EAST DOESN'T WANT HIM.11
and lietfer aerlca of events than over.
William J. Mryan announcea that he
W.V. Bryan has nm.lo publlo the of the money question. An attempt
was mado lo gocuro a plank opposing will vote for Parker and Davln. The
odditlnnal aiatcment
Tho alacrity ot Las Vegas cliizcui follovf.
tfT
- tho
adoptpbitfrom
melting J silver dollars, oppos- four reasons which he gives for this
lng
In rwjMindlng to the call for aa(lataiu-ing an apsct currency, and branch decision are all Included In two he
In promoting the Monleiuma nanltar-iuu- i edtt SfTLnula:
and expressing a Inference Is opposed' to Roosevelt and .does not
enterprtao shows the deep Inter-a- t. '"Tho plank on Imperialism is posi- banks,
J
want to wreck his Commnnr
8 for the United States note (ordinarily
which tho city take In the t re- tive, strong and satisfactory to
na
of
Mr.
over
known
ss
When
the
the
says
'
judge
greenback)
beand
Bryan
tbli question
entire party,
.
,
ject.
comes tho paramount lasue ot the tlona bank notea, but having refused Parker that "nothing good can be exto put in a gold plank the commit- pected of him on tip money quesH la to be foarej that
campaign.
Cyrua Walbrldge of St. Loula wl'l
"Tho tariff plank Is good, but It tee was not willing to have any phase tion," he means that nothing bad or
tinve tho melancholy aatlafactlon of was made so on a close vote In com of the money question alluded to crazy can bo expected of him. This
being known aa the man who, wraj mittee and Inrgeiy agnlnat the nw While tho motion to reaffirm the certifieato will be of great help to
beaten by Folk for governor of
altlon of Mr, Parker's adherents. The Kansas City platform waa voted down, Judge Parker in the election.
there was a considerable voto In favor
Tho gcncial tone of Mr. Bryan'a
plunk which was voted down favored
mem.
of
reaffirmation
and
statement
western
Pi
wilt lead democrats who
and businesswise, conservative
A Kansas City Journal corieapond-cn- t
"with hopo for tho success of tho ticket to
like revision, made with duo regard hers of tho committee, together
iMillevea he-- has a rhyme for the
a few from tho south, stood together pray that he will confine his stumping
to existing conditions.
Tho commit.
democratic ticket and submits the
and accural enough changes in the to Nebraska and (he far westtho
ten thought ttioso qualifying
words
following:
platform to make It a presentable farther the better. New York World.
11
emasculated
the plank and lett
"Tho Iord aavra lit
weak and gives no hupi! to tariff re- - document and worthy tho support of
Really, though Steve Klklna iniiHt
Prom Parker and Davli."
the party."
formers.
hnvo had a good laugh with himself
In tbo clnsRle wor.la of Ben John-son- ,
t
"Tho
Is a good mo,
A Kansn editor who stopped at the when ho told tho cheering hundreds
'It may not bo poetry, but It's It demands the plank
enforcement of the Inrldo Inn at St. l.oul writes: "Thoie at. IKklns, West Virginia, that the
th truth all the an me."
rrlmlnal cbttiso of the criminal law afamoro liellbovs tlmn eueiita In tiie democrats should have nominated his
The Optic auKKesta to lta McemeJ against t rinds; It demands the aboli- inn. They use 'cm for change. When venerable dad for the presidency, In.
crtiileniporary, the Nw Mexican, that tion of rebates and discrimination', you kIvi; tho clerk $3 ho hands you stead of tho Vice presidency.
there I tin statehood
before tho and It (lcmamia the withdrawal of in back $2 and a bellboy. My room la
The words of Hon. Felix Martlnex
prlvlb-KCfrom a llttlo far back for
reimlilican tittrtv and ilie niumiliin tcrtilato coiiiinerce
meals, but I make on
irrigation have the right ring.
It nicely.
I tun for supper at 9 a
iicfd not be discussed In the rnuimimi trusts when mice convicted,
In
"The
(,
Infinitely
plunk
Mtiperinr
m. auj tay for lunch on the
tbla fall. The platform or th0 nationway
(Miiniestcady Entry No. 5265.)
t
al republican convention Is silent on the tepuliliean plank, and with a
with a friend 1 know In room 2.107
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
who dtalres to destroy trusts, But a friend of mine who Uvea
the statehood question. There seems
In room Department of the Interior,
o be no Immediate hope of atnteliojd It. would be a sufficient 'plank, hut aa TiS.fil! Is up against it, 'lie got two
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
and w might' aa well fluht out our this trut plank was also luhstitutcd day behind in hls meals living out in
July 11, 190 1.
battle this year on other lines. If by tho full committee, there la reason the country at th rear end of the ho
Notice is hereby given that tho
are beaten, It will be becaiif'o the to f.'Hr that It may not be in keeping tel, Finally bo found that he. was follow lng named settler, has filed no- siatvhood Issue baa been Ignored by with tbo Ideas of the candidate.
tlco of Ma intention to make final
.
nearer to Molierlv. Mo hafc
"The lalior plank la all that could bo 1 to the dining-roothe republican powera In authority,
so now lit walk proof hi support of his claim, and that
desired.
bll the democrats ate
)t declares against govern-men- t over- - Xo. Moberly every morning."
aid proof will be mado befor the
deft-ni- t
given
by Injunction; It favors arliltn,
Malchood platform to stand on.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N
Mr. Takabtra, Urn Japanese minis M on
Neither ..will the aetbm of tho tM tlon and tho eight hour day, and
Aug. 24. 1904. vis:
tho methods that have been ter at Washington, hi a good deal of
rllorlal republban convention this fall
PATROCINIO PACO
resorted to In tho Colorado atrlke, but a humorist In a quiet way and a ktleaa- - for the Lots 7, 8, il, 8W 14 SE 14
belp the matter a particle.
a
theae planks were added in full aut man to meet. He and Count Caa- - NB 14 SW 14, Sec. 7. T. 11, N., It.
Toraons who go on vacations ar committee, somo
uncertainly xlsta aa slnl. the Russian representative, are 14 E.
frequently admonlxhed to lake thrlr to the candidate's poslilon,
gmMl friends, but take care never to
He names the following w itnesses to
religion with them, but It la no
"The platform declares in favor of say anything which will tend to break prove his continuous residence upon
doalrabls to exhort lbo'who
Mr. Ta- - and cultivation of said land, vis:
Recently
stay at a reduction of the army. Itxin thli tho frlondthlp.
borne not to grow lax or carelesa.
Atllano Qulntatia of Sena, N. M.;
The the committee was unanimous. The kahlra waa told that President Rixse-vel- t
bot weather pun
had given up his
rxer-- Hllarlo lAlwt of Sena, N. M. Crux
aevere and up, subcommittee reported a plank in fa
usual strain upon all of us,
is vor of an Increase of the navy, but clacs, and said that this was probably Onlleos of Sena, N. M.: Formln Ro
bsrd whtn the thermometer
to mero of Sena. N. M.
persists this was stricken out in full romtui don because Cassfiil objected
ayln In the tn's
a
them
as
of
breach
tie.
MANTEIj II. OTERO.
8t,.ad,
neutrality.
nd serene, to fulfill the
minor
UcRlsler.
"The platform ha a plank In favor
It ia now known that the report of Tfii
to live with others
according of. tho enlargement of the scope of the thirty thousand men killed and
to the sre&t i.w ()f
Riverside let Cream,
ut t.tP. tho Interstate commerce commission wijumle-- i before Port Arthur.
chrl,
waa
The tllvnral.ln rtnlr
II, vlrt tie that win not
llt fnrnl.h In
endure an ,
and In favor of irrigation. The gen- merely a clever Japnnes0 ruse for the
families and othera pure Ice cream,
ceptlonal.test come abort of us eral dau-e- a of the platform excite no
purpose of drawing the unsuspecting Well hacked, on orders at 11. CO a. aa!- Chriatlati Ideal; and whatever
elas diuui., and the appeal against the Rus'lan. In a hurry from the north
Inn, gr.e half gallon, or 60c a quart.
tnay Ktln or fall to gain from the troilOTtrM of the, race
issue wight towards port Arthur. Th,t Jap thenj
113
current anmmer, it may ylelj "us re to have
with sober, thinking planned to smite the Muscovites' neck
turni ia character wkleh win he wortb AunrVana.weight
and thigh. Hut tbo Russians hartpen-Term at the ttarve resort are ad
II
that, they coat Hjihe coin of ael& :"On the whole, the platform Is
to be wary and the hcme didn't vertised ta The Op;lc'a displayed col
good.
tflaclpltae. The Congreiratlonallat.
From a western standpoint lis trreat work.
'
umns.
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Hot Springs
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RAKLS
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Complete line of Arnoie Soaps Always in Stock

wholesale

grocers:.
S

DEALERS IN

.

All Kinds of Native Products,

'

McCormick'i Mower and Harvesting Ma
chinery and Repairs,
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,

;

Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Ftnct Wire Nails
' Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

pra-clnc-

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
orCaUifhot

rorlnfltnoistlon
tin lllodrler unit

liBudvurss
im. socuasaorAT.
th
and

qiilcklf
wnmt cniw
ftiid
Inn
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SoM by O.
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store.

I The Best
I
There is in
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Good for
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Our Customers.

v.4(ir'
ik7

counter:
Onnust?"

i

-
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l!brtchar.M
"Ooseddy did?"

I

THE OPTIC I jj
JOD ROOZlQl J

'SAMNC

"Juh meanlt?"

!

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

ir.,.: HSr.
L

not
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"(Jurtova thefe."
"Wah sheno bontlt?'
"D'no. Swatshesedd."

Monarch over pain. Burns; cuts,
sprains, sting. Instant: relief. Dir.
Thomas' Electric Oil.
At any drug

iMrniiiiint1y
ot tlonorrboeai
no ipatter of bow

taadliK. Absolately
Suld by dragKlita.
Ji'rml'ffi.
or by mail, fot
paid. Sl.00, S boiM, S2.74.

Studies of tho Vernacular.
Conversation between tho ribbon
counter girl and (he? girl at the candy

"Oaknm off!"
"Sure xlma atannlneear."

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.

,

"Srlght!"

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

ls

w

.

..-ii-

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS

,

Ills honor, the court, had something
really surprising and pleasing when
the police docket was called yesterday
morning, says the Albuquerque Jour.
nal.
It was a change from tho dreary
round of drunk and vag and petty
crlmo and Judge Crawford was pleaa-earid refreshed thereby, so mnch so
that, his stern countenance relented,
his feet rested softly on the ono.dust-lea- s
spot on the judicial desk and tho
blue walls of the court room were illuminated with- a; pleasant smile. It
was an aesthetic duet of prisoners
that faced his honor.'.
They were
ticketed by Officer Knapp,' who stood
guard to gee that they held the dignity
of the court In .proper consideration
for tho prisoners wero none other
than two of Irof Farabee's students
of anthropology from tho honored
of Harvard, where mere
Intrude
never
vulga
policemen
a case ot riot calls
even when
and massacre, Although they have
been 'in the west but two days, the
spirit of the wild has been aroused
In these dignified young gentlemen,
and they caused somo surprise to th
well behaved frequenters of Railroad
aveniio by riding bewildered ponies at
a wild run through the main thoroughfares of the city. They were pinched,
these budding anthropologists, whereat they expressed surprise and sent for
the professor. They were balled out
very promptly and when they told their
story to tho court ho became Immediately lenient. They understood that
It was a cttstom In the west to rldo
very fast and to sit low In tho saddle.
Thev understood that when a man
rodo a horse through tho. streets slow
ly bo was likely to bo perforated for
violating the customs of tho country.
Tho court dismissed them with ono of
his most graceful reprimands.

1

limits fit

8

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

4:55
5:00
5:05
5:20

Boston Greenies

:
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"Oakum off. Yereoddln."
wanta.
Bawrher
"Trlnkso fu
ChrlHtmusglfts?''
"Notchett. Hawchoora?" ,
"Naw. Saylookeert"
"WatchasayT"
"Jeer how Toniman 1.11"
''Not aloud! Romebo1y learus.
"Iettum. Nothlnmuchnno how,"
"Qultchercoddln."
"Oakum off! I aln'tacoddin."
'

"flraclous Imtm beglttlnalong!"
Somtii I."

,

'

Ti 'jrtomaia.

r-

-

-

v jt.

Gross Kelly & Co.
,

(Incorporated.)

.

.

.

.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico;

.

Solong."

"Slong!"

asasjMBjsjMBjsjMaaHBBB

h.

'

Cross-Tow- n
Passenger Haek.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
and
corner to tlfeld'a, Rosenwald's
Davis aV Sydes.' on tho plaza. Fare,
ID cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.

v

35

WOOL, HIDES

M) PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross ft ljldttuds Co.t'Tucumcarl, N. M.

LAS
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Like Daisies Befor, the Scythe,
$2.005.O0; stock-ers- ,
$2.504.0u: Haby lives are destroyed in summer
western steers, by cholera Infantum. The attack of
the disease is sudden, its progress i
western cows, $2.00
4.006.OO;
'
sometimes terribly rapid.
Mothers
3.75.
Ihetollowlnx New 'tor stoclr quotation
Sheep nominally steady. Muttons. who have given their children Perry
ere received n Le
Bros., (member Ub
$3.2504.75; lambs, Sl.006.00; range Davis' Painkiller can tell how this
smo Board of Trade) room S and 1
treatment has checked the .llarihoea
tt Block, 'Oolo, Phone 0, Lh Vefras Pbone
ewes, $3.25
a private wire from New wethers, $3.7a4.75;
UCVovpr tkelr
and vomiting .and put the iui0 pa4.00.
Vork, Chicago aad Colorado Sprlnirs;
of the firms of Ixwran A Bryan N. V.
tient out of danger. 25 and 50 cents.
ExNew
York
Slock
tnd Ohlcwro member
change and Olilcafto Board or Trade, and Win. WANTED Clean, cotton rags at The
A. oils & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
Map of City of Lit Vega.
JurtniK;
Optic office; will pay 6c per "pound.
O'ose
.
a
Dfscrlutl'ia
Every business house ought to have
Spring chickens at Turner's. 71b a map of the city.
Fine colored
cows and heifers,

PERSONALS
Th'os. Young, of Chicago, returned
last night from Harvey's.
W. J. Funkhauser, the Trinidad
wool man, la in the city on bust-sea-

- Mrs. W. K. Bayles arrived last
night from Columbia, Mo., and went
emt in TtnrlAria fndav to visit her
daughter, Miss Cantle.
Mrs. L. H. Hoffmeister. her daughter
Irene and Miss Louise Sporleder, have
returned from thoir trip to Trinidad,
where they had a most enjoyable
time.
will leave to-

Hon. Felix Martinez
morrow for Denver and other Color-radpoints. He will return here about
the' 20th and after a few days will
'go home to El Paso.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell returned to his
i
home In Albuquerque this afternoon.
He reports having had a fairly prosperous year on the range and as having secured a big clip of wool, v

o

-

Commends the Normal.
Pres. Vert, of the Normal has received among other letters of appreciation of the work done by the Summer school, the following letter trom
a cultured and highly educated lady
who is a member of one of the examining boards of the territory:
"Dear Sir. I have received your circulars and read them with much interest; I regret that an accident has
prevented me from malting an earlier
reply.

"I have been pleased to notice from
time to time that you were desirous of
improving the school in the rural districts.
"In no other way, I feel sure, can
the educational interests of the territory be more effectually advanced.
"Hitherto the ereatest hindrance
haa been the lack of teaching material
It has been a question of no school
at all or one in which a little very
little, of reading, writing and arith
metic might be learned.
"I earnestly nope that your sum.
mer school, and other special lines of
work, will give to us examiners a bet
ter class of applicants for the rural'
;,

.

;

schools.
"I am glad to commend most heartily, as occasion offers, all your lines
of work. They are all good, and
must strengthen the university and
the public schools of our territory.
Your plan is thorough and comprehensive, and I wish, you full success In
Its development in practice.''

jm

$2.754.50;
calves, $2.505.00;
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cormt-joode-

Amalgamated Copper.
American sugar
stuhlhOD 'Jorn...... ...
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Meadow Brook hens

map, enamel

Ohlcago
1
0.
Oolo. Hon
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WANTED Position on ranch by a
We are now ready to supply you
..' iu'i
competent girl at once, a,,iply at 122S with hygenlc crystal ice or distilled
u Mora avenue.
water. Call either 'phone No. 227.
Ice and Cold Storage Com. !.
Crystal
New potatoes, strawberries, evory
. SI
pany.
.lift's day at Paprn'a.
. m

" itrstpM
2nd lifJ

O... ....... ......
.... ....
st pfd

0.
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BALE

I BULJZ IL
OF LAS VEGAS!.
LJZ

I

SsW'V i
Surplus, $ 50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS,

FRANKSPRINOER, Vloe-Pr- a.
f. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlar
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Oashler

Mm
,' .

SWT

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H.

OOKEPrasHeat

'

r

.W

?

PAID UP CAPITAL,

KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

$30,000.00

ent

.

.

UWSA VC mm emnnlng by
thorn In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
A
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
where thoy wUlBrlnavoumnlnootnm.
"Evarv dnlla- ssvmfia
and all kinds of dray
Iota than $1.
Nodopoalfu
aaldonmUaonotlfolSBmndova- -.
7 10 baggage, express
...
.. &
Reading Oom
...
Sixth street,
....lltt
work.. Olllce No. 521
IVobsylvanlb ...
&
ti. I uom
.,
Wood's news stand. Las
,. Mi
Picnic hams at lowest possible price; Mrs.
....
tieuu iMc SteeVa'iid Iron,.
i
Vgus transfer M. M. McSchooIer,
at Everett's
pfd
,
,
Just received a fine line of bottled
Mt
;
i .,. ,
manager.
iIt PP .. .
..14'
Arizona caiiteloupes, 10c a.liouud.
pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at
utliernKy...
3D
'
'
r.o. i.
710; Gehrlng is sole agent for the Ideal
Ryan & Blood.
Pe ....
,
anil Sampson steel windmills and there
Va
,
0. P.."pfd
Just ever the bridge from the
614
Spring chicks. ; ulco broilers at are none better.
ii'i
0.8. a ....
pfd
Is Gibson & Seltz's, where everyTurner's.
17
A' libatih com .,
abawh pfd. ..
Macbeth.
drinks, Their fruit sodas with
body
Wis. Dent
LOW RATES ON SANTA FE,
While the rains are coming and tho
I'fd.
Ice cream" are ahead of
Harvey
pure
U
The following low round trip rates city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
llncorporstod 1848.)
Frisco 2nd
In town.
anything
The only insurance oompauy operating under a state law of
For
will be in effect on ctatea fcpecitled. water, fresh, clear and pure.
providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
P. Roth's.
Summary of the Stocks.
Account Louisiana Purchase Exposf-tion- , sale at
"
When In need ol
oei.ar results In settlemout with living policy holders for nreniiunls paid than
stylish
NEW YORK, July 1C Stock sumSt. Louis, Mo.:
ather company.
any
Get one of those handsome ham job work at
coo
prices,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
tickets. ..$39.25 mocks trom
On sale daily,
mary:'
614
Gehring's.
suit your own Interests and The Op form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy coutaius the most liberal
43.60
tickets
The packiug house strike is still un- On sale daily,
'
terms aud btist advautagns.
tio office at the same time.
52.35
season
are
tickets...
settled but plants
Across the bridge is where you get
starting i:p On sale daily,
(1. II. ADAMS, Munapfer,
men.
On sale July 9th and 23d, coach 24.C5 ibe pure ice cream
with
from Harvey s Will Cure Stomach Ache in 5 Minutes
New Mexico Arltona and Northwest Texas,
&
with
On
cream.
Gibson
sale daily until Sept. 15th,
The Philadelphia Trust Company
mountain' separator
'"This Is just what Painkiller will do;
'
'
is bringing suit against the Lehlgb final return limit Oct. 31st:
Seita.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
try it, Have a bottlg In the house fort
$18.10
Valley for back dividends on prefer- Denver
1O0
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min Instant use, at it will save you hours
Pueblo
red stock.
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas of suffering. Watch out that the dealutes.
1510
Colorado
Mercantile agencies report business
Springs
er doos not sell you an imitation, as
Account Triennial Conclave Knights Eclectrlo Oil. At any drug store.
conditions generally Improved though
the great reputation of Painkiller
Grand
Lodge
liable to be checked by packing house Templar and Sovereign
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
(perry Davis ) Has induced many poo.
of Odd Fellows, San Francisco, Calif.,
strike.
to try to make something to sell,
16th
pie
On
round
sale
Aug.
trip.
The consumption of pig Iron since $40.00
Cement Walks.
said to be "just as good as the genthe first of the year has kept pace with to Sept. 11th inc. with final "return
I am now ready to lay the best grade
uine."
r
limit Oct. 23d, 1904. Liberal
of crushed concrete walks; all work
production.
"Within the next week or ten
The Erie earned in eleven months privileges and arrangements for side guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
Rosenthal
Co.'s
Furniture
ride.
74lttyB I will be ready to break
R. W. Bruce.
above all 'charges, if betterment of
himI luturtle all clitHCS4f driving, rintniiii; and track
on
the
call
a
Beforo
miltrip
taking
be
capltalized,itwo
expenditures
liorsi!)!. Call on or aldresg
ticket agent, and ascertain what he
'
lion dollars.
Dip tanks at Gehring's
W J. LUCAS,
Thirty-threroat.vfor the first week has to offer.
Agent.
in
show an fcvArage "gross, in?
Cash

dapntltlna
Intorett

. 10

lifts

Central...,

New apples,
Ilyan & Blood.

pounds for 23,'.
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iliiliial Life Iiisiiniiicc Company
OF POR.TLAND. MAINK.
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non-unio- n
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Las Vegas
PARE

stop-ove-

Great Anual Sale

e

July
crease of

t

cent.
active railroads "advanced

.26 per

Twenty
.19 per cent.
The O. & W. will
'
fall and get rid of
by declaring a small
as this can be done

PL.ESOR.TS

Red raspberries " two for 23c.
& Blood.

Ryaa
710

Strictly

Green Stamps Given
This salo lasts until August

"HARVEYS"

1,

1S1

do financing next
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HONE (6.60 1 ChCHts
4 45
Special Rates to St. Louis.
8.80 Ice Chest
,
.. A.II6
,
objectional trust
,
9 and 23 only we will sell For comfort, health and pleasure take 12.00 Ins tbvKts.
On
July
...
dividend as soon
trip to this famous resort. Carriage 10.00 RfrlKratMM
tickets to St. Louis and return at acomes
.i
In Tuesdays aud Fridays; goes
with propriety.
16.IW
...12.36
UrfrlKerstiirs..
$24.55, good for ten days only, and out Wedncsdaysan iSatnrduys. Terms
17.50 Kufrlgnrmorn, spitrtmsut stylo
U4H
fare
each
a
a
or
Vi
week;
are
III)
or
cars
day
In
chair
sleepers.
not good
7' "
1. The trip including passage 1S.M KfrlKsruni,
New York Money.
'
way
H
"
W. J. Lucas, agent.
f
.. 28.08
..
Hufrlnerstors
and a stay from Haturduy to Friday or Ki.00
Hammocks.
NEW YORK, July 16. Weekly bank
Lawns Swings and
40.00 ItsiiKe, I'sris Wiilidnr, 4 bol......
..e4.ua
nu.
to
is
from
Wednesday
Tuesday
statement
S.4
Thompson Hardware Co.
4
Black raspberries, two for 25c. Ryan
Leave orders at Miirpney s ariiR 4..Wl'anvss Govorcri Trunk, ml. lock..
80 in SW
'
Reserve increased $8,545,625.
store or Juilge Wooster's oilice iu city 6.iw " '
& Blood.
.,
" .
6.50
"
K in 4 48
LOST Cuff mid cuff button with inhall, Address II. A. Harvey, City.
Reserve less United States, IncreasH.4H
8.7ft Metal Bdn, all situs and colors..-..,- ..
itials A. H. H. engraved on same. ed $8,555,800. .
and
Day.
2JS0 Pencil Weave Had
Working Nights
Springs, all IM.. 1.76
little
Suitable reward if returned to Eland
?
busiest
Tnightlest
The
W..V)UoUl Oak Sideboards
Loans. Increased, $9,230,900.
.,..18.48
1H.0H
dorado hotel.
A delightful summer home in lovely WHO Gold Oak PsJflxmrrtH
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
Specie Increased, $12,205,000.
New Life Pills. These 'pills change R'H'iiida
B.SOClold
T8
Ouk ChnffnnlMm
valley, lit! miles from the city
increased, $1,695,400.
llstlessness
Legata
into
weaknesb
.............
10.00
OoM
T.4t
strength,
Oak ChKffoninr.
with good roads
amid
scenery
Do you want to get the best meal in
pretty
into mental for driving and riding. Excellent ta- 1S.50 Child Oak ChnlTunler
into energy, bnaln-faDeposits increased, $21,019,100.
t ill
for twenty-fivthe? city tomorrow
..... .......... f,H5
power. They're wonderful In build- ble, comfortable and clean rooms; pur- 10.00 Quid Oak
j Circulation decreased, $12,200.
D.4K
cents? Then go to the Meridian resing up the health. Only 25c per box est water from mountain springs. Ad- K WOoldOak Wardnihw
10.24
Sold by all Druggists.
Mrs. C. V. Cutler, Knuiadn, N. 14.00 OoldOak Wardrohss
dress
taurant, 409 Railroad avenue between
...!.: Chicago Livestock.
A
20.011
.. .MM
M.
Pmp llnsd Hnwlnv Machlnn
four and eight o'clock. Best cook6.m Wiwhlon Mnohiua. Wmtorn Wnshor... B.0H
Pie cherries two boxes for for 25c
CHICAGO, July 16. CattleSteady
1.60 White rhlna Comljinirttps
ing, best art icles, best service. Try It. Good to prime steers
, 1,16
.
,$j.506.40 Ryan & Blood.
.49
X C'lTitreil L'liambnrs, largimt slie
;
stockers
5.25;
tor
good,. $150
poor
.W
1.26 White Oilna Howl and PlWIinr
The
On
Vvvm,
Sale.
8heriff,
I.W
$1X0
Huhlier Urn
J50"Teildy"
Gasoline and Oil Cooks. Thompson and feeders, $2.504.00; cows,
of
red
trout;
the
Ju
The home
speckled
.60 HiicliiilnRdo-Oar- t,
In tho district court of the Fourth
rnlilier tiros......... 7.24
(??4.50; heifers, $2.005.00; canners,
x7-SHardware Co.
uie 12 SO Becllnlug t,
,
ionua; now
parssol and lull- dicial District of the Territory ..finiin hours ..drive Irom
$l.GO2.70f bulls, $200(21.25; caivjs,
ew
is
lit
.W
.Mexico,
tirns
prettiest spot
New Mexico, in and for San Miguel open
for summer boarders. CampliujI 2 SO Mutal W mh rltaiids, Willi bowl and
Don't forget the social hoj) at Prof. $2.50(55.50.; Txas fed steers, $4.Etr9
'
s
county.
1.76
outfits fiiinisliml on pdiciit.loii. Kiittts ' pltolinr and soup dlxli. slsit lowcl
tonight, 5.20.
academy
Tooley's dancing
Music com (8.1)0 per wi''k or UrO ier day.
The
choice
Good
'to
,
Sheep Steady.
corner Twelfth and National aven-nueMis. W, A. Williams,
pany, plaintiff, vs. Foreclosure of Chat.
INkjiip, N. M.
Kverytliiug in the house goes in this
under the auspices of his dancing wethers, $4.25 5.00; fair to choice lei
G.
Albino
No.
5848,
Mortgage,
sale
at a big discount for OASH.
native iambs,
class. All friends of the academy are mixed, $3.n0(fi 4.23;
defendant.
: We promptly meet
any and mil
$.00ft7.0t.
invited to attend.
Notice i hereby given, that I, the
.
competition.
undersigned sheriff of San Miguel
MORA, N. M .
All kinds of camping
outfits at
St. Louts Wool.
county,
territory of New Mexico, will now open with excellent Rcconiiiiodn-tion- s
'
16.
ST. LOL'lS, July
Steady. at 10 o'clock In the morning of July
Uehrlng's.
for guests; healthy locution, pure Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
1004, at No. 1011 Eighth street, wuter, lilierul table, bunting, INhing
18th,
For Farm Folks.
.Con
In the city of Las Vegas, in said coun- and driving. Kates moderate
;.:..:.' ,'.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
for parties of three or
free
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
veyaiice
hereinwhere
"
the
Next Ut PiMtoRli'd. La Vvm. N. M.
ty and territory,
four.
Telephone.
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
CHICAGO, July 16. The grain and after mentioned
property is stored, exgreat southwest, its industries, climate provision market closed today as fol- pose at public sale and auction to the
v
and opportunities. Write for sample lows:
highest bidder for cash, all the right
25
copy. One years' subscription,
Wheat July, 86
Sept., 87
title and interest of the above named
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illusCorn July, 49
Sept., 49 3 8c. defendant, Albino G. Gallegoa, in and
trated. ' Address THE EARTH, Ills Oats July, 89 718c; Sept., 32
to the following described chattel and
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Pork July, $12.80; Sept., $12.87.
personal property, tow It: One piano
....THE.
Lard
$6.80; Sept., $6.92.
made
July,
by Huntington Piano Co.; Style
mt for DrunknneSi,(fHum,
Ribs
$7.57.
13339.
Tb
above
July, $770; Set.,
107, case oak, No.
Morpklnt snt
etner Drug Uslnj,
'property has been seized and taken la
Kansas City Livestock.
to possession by me under and by
tM lODaccenaun
swsMa
and Ncurxsthnii,
,
ged. virtue of a decree
of the said district
KANSAS CITY, July 16.
THE KEELEY
court f San Miguel county at lla
Native "steers, $4.00
May 23
: institute. 6.25; southern steers $2.754.73; May term, A. D. 1904,
'
MADDLKRY
TINMN
native 1904, for the foreclosure of a certain
southern cows,. $1.7503.50;
'
iV:M:iiAii
HAitnwAKK
ex
on
said
chattel mortgage
property
ecuted by the defendant, and for a
fo
cause
In
and
said
decree
judgment
the sum of $384.17 and $11.35 costs
In favor of the above named plalntlf
and against the above named defend
'
re- Those present at the Texas Womnu's I'reM Awn-intloant, with Interest on $30.00 of th
ceiitbi!) to the World's Press Parliament, May 'JOth, World's
above sum at the rate of 6 per cen
Fair, St. Louis, Mo., Kindly testify to the many courtesies
per annum, and on the remainder o
c
extended the ortrai ization and tlio graclout manner In
said sum an raid mitts at the rat
which the New York tJniree Company served tlieir deli- .
cioiia Ureakfiuit Hell Colfee to the ureat iratberinn ou that
of 10 per cent per annum, until thedat
memoraide otmtHion. We heartily eudorse UreakfHNt Bell
of said alo and unlit paid from Ma
Coffee as a special favorite of our orttmiiZHt on and highly
23, 1904, together with the costs tha
Coffee
as
finest
recommend
the
it
trrown.
,
accrued and may accrue; and fo
have
Mrs. James Madison Diih,.... ...
President
work promptly
a aate of sal.l property; and at which
Mrs. Mary McClellun (rHair,. . . . . .
First
and Miniag Mel,io. ry built and repaired
. .
Mrs. A. P. Boyd
.Second Vice President taid sale the above named plaintiff o MILLdone. All kinds of Owtln made. Agent for Chandler A Taylor Co s
Gasoline Bugloes
Mrs. MHry W. Manlove,....
'...Third Vlr President any of the parties to this suit may
Kngiiies, BoUers an I Ha Mills, Webster and Union
i...t.i...,
a
IrriifiUlM
and
for
Mrs. A. C. Bucliatmn
pumping
power
Secretary become the
and
k.
..Cornpoinlinu
Holsters,
Pamping
purchaser thereof.
Mrs. R. H. Hill,
v
,
No smoke, no danger. Auwthe Idel and rlampion Windmills and
Recording Secretary
Dated it Las Vegas, New Mexico towers. Call end see ns.
Mrs. J. D. Alexander,..
Treasurer
,
.,
this June 17th, 1904.
CLEOFE3 ROMERO.
Sheriff
4
,

C. E BAKER.

.?

"RSS

Special Rates to St. Louis,
and 28 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.65, good for ten days only, and
not good in chair cars or sleepers.
v.
W. J. Lucas, agent,

Las VeSas.
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ench this week for PINTS
Miison fruit jars, good as new.

C
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ei'h this week tot QUARTS
Miwou fruit jars, good as new.
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eseh this week for VU ALLON
Msson fruit jurs, good as new.
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T. T. TURNER
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At the World's Fair

Us Vegas

Never Rains But It Pours.
Roofs and Gutters

Foundrv and Machine Shops
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Ut
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GROCER. DICK.

pur-nose-

.
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J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Get

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street. Does Gal.
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
PATTY,

,

TEMPLE.

Iron Works

17

ITdttr

t,

MASONIC -

Manicuring

PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. L auooiv. rise.

Cattle-Unchan-

lV3h

h

Avsnue.t
Live Vogas Phon

IWVlC V
II

'

410 Crevnd

r
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Paid for

SIX'OM IIAM
CHICKEN
properly cooked is alwaya reilsned.
Our Spring Chickens are as fine ai
0FTHETIMIS
can be found, no mattor what you
The signs made by us are
nourishing a
pay.
Young, tender,
in every war
Wall puper. Picture framing.
treat for anyone.
i:ie. sixt-- st.
It Is always wise at lime to stop
Its
let
and
flesh
eating fourlcgged
plane bo taken by the feathered tribe.
Josephine Lopez.
on Meats and
We are specialists
Hadr Dressing
Poultry, and can give you points on
AND
liccf, Veal, Mutton, Tork, etc.
A TENDER

WW(S"

...

WIW

-

V

MONEY LYING AROUND

I

CALL HIM.

the Best Manner.
1

loose 1 lure to disappear In some
way. You are apt to spend It earth
Thieves may hresk in anJ
lessly.
steal It. Put It In the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There It will tie almolutcly safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults a It possesses. You will not
spend It. except for something Import.
ant And Instead of disappearing it
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Interest on It
self Immediately. It takes very little
to start an account with this bank.
1

Jirrsatos

RsTwotne, President.

.,

H.a.i.n'StlaiXBT
siiullUTnotlie. CashlM
V

LAS VCOA4.H.M

Cravenette
.

For ladles' or gentlemen's suits f
or ruin oonts. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety
shown by

RUSSELL

THE TAILOR

Cotortde Phen

No. 19.
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OFFICERS!
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Ho. Hai:
Sirs', (tent.
ew York
Norfolk
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M. OUNNINQHAM, President
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G. W...

0
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finish, canvas mounted,
office, each One Dol-

.. 83

U.iUel

PIS

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

lar. ($1.00).

T...... ...........
Alton Com.
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Turner's. for sale at
Optie

O
B.
H. K,

r

r
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LAS VEGAS

The Territory
In Paragraphs

DAILY

OPTIC

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 18.

Miss Nina Otero and Miss Mary Mc.
Flo left Santa Fe for the Pecos forest
reserve, where they will be the guests
of Mrs. N. D. Fluid at her cottage,
located on one of the prettiest spots

Weak
Hearts
aEharfrrf

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-EasIt
a powder.
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun
ions. It'e the greatest comfort disthe eServ'
covery ot the age. Allen's Foot-EasTested
makes tight or sew shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
Brutally I onurca
Free
a case came to iieni. mac ior ner- - and hot, tired, aching feet Try it
aistent and unmercilull fortune tor today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
AND
tufe ha pertapg never been equaied stores. By mall for 25c. In stamps.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen
-.
-wr'te.IS jTyeTrs I endured in S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
For the next 20 Days
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
Major C, B. Vodges, U. S. army re At 500
me
tried
I
Aveuue.
relieved
Grand
though
nothing
every imng Known. 1 came across cruiting officer for New Mexico, who
(J. D. SEELT, M. 1).
Electric Bitters and If. the great
has visited Albuquerque and Las Veg
Graduate Optician.
medicine on 'earth for that tro
connetcion
in
on
business
official
as,
a lew bottles of it completely relieved
land cured me." Just as good for 11 with establishing branch recruiting of
WANTED.
er an(1 Kidney troubles and general fices at these points, has returned to
WANTED A first class cook for two
Satisfactio his headquarters iq Santa Fe.
Only 60a
debility.
wages 30. Apply I), Optic.
guaranteed by all Druggists.

classified advertisements.
Professional Directory.

e

o.n ramember when II was simple Indiges- ARCHITECTS.
.inn. It U a sclsntlllO isci insi an case ei
rf um. not
errsmc. are not omj
HOLT
k.r
HOLT,
on Sunday was not trscstbls la, but are ths direct result of Indl- EARTHQUAKE 8MOCK:PubJitos, N. tract negotiated
Architects and Civil Engineers. .
imo
siomun
Mexico
tawn
ins
All
New
looa
the
under
of
"labor"
shock
such
severe
jestion.
M , suffered quite a
Maps and surveys made, buildings .
make the contract bad
earthquake July 14. It seemed to have statutes, as to
ad construction work of all klada
traveled from Ibe south to the north because executed on Sunday.
tanned and superintended. Office, '
Ihsl
o
Ihsheart. snd in ths course of Urns
and lasted about half a minute.
Building, Plaza, Las Vega
diseased,
Montoya
becomes
vital
but
orgsn
STORE CLOSED The delicate
SUPPLY
Pboue 94.
Mr D Kiubls.el NvKU,u..ayK inHiKinuci
has
A
at
Mrs.
Frank Colorado supply store
FORTUNE
Gallup
LEFT
'ofcSs-8INSTRUCTION.
Kirster, of Albuquerque, received In- closed its doors and the individual monthi mi it eun4 ns,
.
Uiat
wnsx
Kodol Digests
formation from Clarksvllle, Iowa,
merchants of the town are not sorry
Kiester
Ladies'
College
Tailoring
ths stomsch of all nervous
the settlement of the estate of her The goods were equally distributed be- and relieves
will leacb ladies bow to take measthe heart of all pressure.
and
accordIn
tween the American Fuel Company Botuosonir.
mother, Mrs. J. Hodgson,
ures, draft, cut and make their own
i,.. hlch
ance with will bequests, she falls heir atore at Olbson, McKlnley county, and
QHI0AQ&
B. 0. O.WITT
00.,
PrMwad
by
of all kinds. Satisfaction
garments
to several thousand dollars.
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
vnr aula bv winters. Drug Co., and
The Optic will do your Job printing
side
North
guaranteed...;.
Mr. and Mrs, D. It. Chase and Mrs,
Plasa,
at Mldrld, Santa Fe county.
WANTED Man under 35 years of
'
r
Klillte.'4 iouui.
WOOL SOLD What Is said to be
.
Miexal left Santa Fe for a trip to in the best possible style and at the
The store building made vacant by K. D. Coodall
age from Las Vegas with fair edu
lowest prices. The business man who
one of the lightest clips of woo! of the discontinuation of the Colorado
California and the Pacific coast.
STENOGRAPHER.
United States Marshal Foraker, ot
the season sold f'r 18 12 cents In
grieves because citizens send for , cation to prepare for lucrative Govt.
Supply Company store Is owned by T
W. H. Untfies,
will
and
sieuographer and
of
re
fcls
with
In
to
cities
line
in
other
yesterSanta
Is
was
Shrinkage on the same
position.
and
salary
things
atls.n
Morris,
William
R'icurt
Albuquerque,
Treat Your Kidneys for
N. Illnch and
room Xo. 6, CrocHott
:ypewriter,
Hill
of
J.
A.
the
some
own
to
30
cent,
then
his
ex
sends
per
'
average
printing
When you are suffering from rhe
one of the finest In Oallup, The
$800.00 with increase as deserved
day on business.
Jliifk. Las Vegas, Deposit too,-- , and
Roswell Wool and Hide Company,
umatlam. the kidneys must be attend' cheap eastern establishment where
plrailon of a Jcnse Is given as the
Write
at once. I. S. S., Box 670, i m no public.
.
..
....
Ia1
flllmt.
wtll
tA m.v
at
..
thnt
......
miA
thpv
ai
was
.
s
I
N.
the
M..
i
le
work
buyer.
the
of
the
character
,n
cheaper
vhi..
Rowoll,
w....
cnnft of the discontinuation of the V,ur or n..HB ni...i.n..
4h.,..i.. ..M.fmm j tha lilnnrtef. than the price, la nothing if not incon- Cedar Rapids, la.
Colorado Supply store.
Is
most
Cure
the
OSTEOPATH.
Foley's
Kidney
In
S.
Trimble,
praise
"t wish to sav . a few words
GOOD POINT Judge L.
a
o
"...
and reenve remedy ror uns purpose, n. sistent. .
rnnicra
,.k.i,.ri.i;-mil,
Bnnta
Fo,
from
last
evening
returned
second cook. Call at l;i,utezuuia OR, H. V. HGUF ana DR. EMMA
i't"u ui
Tiomo.lv" mava Mrs. Mattle
INCLUDES LA8 VEGAS: At
CHICHESTER'S INGUSH
.m mi. ......in
where ha spent several days looking to
v. i Qnf. ter unsuccesflfolly doctoring
Restaurant.
of the KIks l'
trustees
of
the
tnrpiine
PURNELL, physicians. Oiticj Oluey
years for rheumatism with the best
business matters of long standing. He
Association Saturday" night, it
at
Racing
Hotel
La
A
Mrtiflnml mnil Mnly Urnuln.
i
good
block, 'l'hones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
.V-girl
but
SAKF. A;vfiist!e. I,H, ask imtrrffi
says that it is very dry there,
rieMiini! in liold a fall nice moot tuna ...nii.Jno. muithruit ntitaininir anv I
.o
"
tut
y.
I
tAVH J
IIU lll-.coot. The Judge can't see why the
lii. Sunday hours by appoiutment
in
bold metallic botes, leaiesl
of three days, to 'occur September 14 permanent relief. Last summer one hlKhly
with ittuertt.bon. 'I'stkr ni otbrr. Hffua
by straining out
RENT.
FOR
only.
.i.ii4...
Hsincprtiu Knbalttutlona and liulltv
people of flanta Fe object so strenu- 15 and 1(5. The meet will be a compll
..i,.,. wt.i, rhnt. purifies the Wood
Ihine. ituj oi your urucgiat, or send 4o. ia
P
for Partlc ulnra. TtwtlmonlaU
procred
atnis
ously to Joint statehood. In his opin- mentary otio to the business men and
.
it
nl
... rinaA. H.a.a fp. ok. in. vulva
llrllrr fur I,. lira,"
tier, bj r
DENTISTS.
9 room modern house on 8th St $30.00
ftold br
this remedy.
lursi HmII. lO.OIMricstimotilals.
ion, if the capital should be located
of Trinidad for their patron aulred to alve her entire relief, I troubles For sale by l3pot Drug MmUw tbU mil Dmiini.UadlMt)a klk..l.. t1'UILA.. t'A
.
.
.f,- - n.Jclthwna
-L.
furnished
Or.
.,
.....$25.00
Store.
.
iuro,
Hammond,
name to
Dentist, Su
ai
nau,
fun(l, wm then decided to try the medicine my- .
.
essof in Ur Decker, rooms suite No.
hall.
Rosenthal
linn.. l.rt,.niHA ftnA if mvmilll be solicited from the public.
The
Uruukett block. Office hours 8 te
n
tf- - ...f...
.
$1 6.00
Lincoln Ave
Mr. and Mrs. George. F.' Wilson, of
,
always rem..
so large as at
slid I; 30 w 6:00. L. V. 'Pbone 22,
i
not
purses
...
12.00
Ave
National
'olo tU
are at the Alvarado, In
bfl Washington,
FranKton, r.y.. ss
b t thcr0
harness race, and two or three Albuquerquo.
Storage for household goods. Call
!
VTL
ATTORNEY.
twe
.
,
a
y
major,
victim
if
get
are a
A mooting
at office.
10 to 1 you do
you
even
It's
flay.
wh
,.
--uooi ye m. Munker, Attorney at law,
of malaria,
,,,,
,
22 ,0 Chamberlain'
,
capita,, out to rv
.Colic, .Cholera .snd
Real Estate and Investement
MOORE Co.
jflice, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
625
Avenue.
sent of the voters on a place to move rutifv the action of the trustees. The
Diarrhoea Remsoy.
Dougiu
12-kt.
Doft'lDoIt. It'e Dangerous.
"
This remedy Is certain to be needed
It was the obstacle which always bob I
KENT
In
Two
rooms
FOR
office
the
loaves
fall
It
cure
Into
the
but
will
It
inalaria,
admit
will
Wo'll
fit very nicely
in almost every home before the sumtrou- meet
George P. Money Attorney-At-Labed, up. He believes this same
almost deadly after effocta.
Mexico mer is over. It can always be depenuConorarto-NeOpera Bar.. tod
Opera House.
United
States at
Apply
proKrntn of the
of
state
new
in
'
occur
the
would
ble
oruey. Ofllce in Olney building, East
which opens in Lendvlllo on ed upon even in the most severe and
circuit,
$
shoild
Joint
cases. It is especially
New Mexico and Arizona,
dangerous
'.as Vegas, N. M.
Annual. 11. and takes in Glenwood valuable
for summer disorder! in
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
statehood at any time be granted.
and children.
Bnrtiiirs. T.aniar. Las Animas
Attorney-At-LaeranK
It Is pleasant to take and
ty of water Just outside the city jmce in Springer.
Crockett building, Kast Las
Trlnldnd meet, never falls to give prompt reuiT
is purely vegotable and atisolutely ciiarantoed
IMPORTANT POINT In the case Rocky Ford, before the
M.
Mrs.
to
Green
limits.
M.
N.
Apply
Vegas,
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
PuoMo, Why not buy it now? It may savj
of Guam Lumber Company versus one with events at Canyon City,
7.48 ti
Vtd all stomadi, kidney and liver complaints.
lire, r or sale by an Druggists.
Office
following
and
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-LaLas
Albuquerque
the
of
Vegss,
Gallup,
Wellander and others,
TRY IT
in wyraan block,- liiast Las . Vegas,
TrlnldadNewa-ChAinleln- .
FOR SALE.
J. M. Sandoval, of Los Corrales, was
court at Albuquerque ruled that c,,n-
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St' hew

The hlRh school exhibit work is from
a fsur years' course and covers the
work done In eastern high schools.
Some special features are pen art,
crayon drawings, collection of hltd
skins from New Mexico birds,. l.aKn,
German and Spanish 'translations, lit
erary society, work, elocution and gym
nasium work.
Tlve territorial Institutions for higher Instruction, Including the university,
School of Mines, and the two normal
schools, aWtW 4kYcellent exhibits along
their p KD.C.N,M.'. The exhibit Is

In Albuquerque,

I

yesterday.

Lady's . Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets
t have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady hero, who first bought a box
of them a bout a year ago. frihe never
tires of telling ber neighbors and
frlonds about the good qualities of
theso Tablets.- - P. M. Shore, Druggist,
pur
Rochester, Ind. The plennant
gative effect ot theso Tablets makes
them a favorite with ladles every
where. For sale by all druggists.
When bullous take Cbantuerlalj's
j
n
mm
In a bo
til open iiiii.L,
Li.er Tablets. For
Stomach and
siterlor work being sale by all druggists.
glance i.
done in l -IIS1 ills. The exhibit Is an
Mrs. L. D. Mochrlg, Miss Cenevlevi
.
can exhibit In all. its
Snodgrass and Mlsptiarlotte O'Drieu
feature;
.... '
lift Albuquerque last night for a tour
which will take them to Colorado re-- i
JiftASTY TEMPER
sorts and the World's Fair In St.
The Harm It llaos Even Though the
Louis.
fair Vli lie Sooa Over.
It Is a rcmurknbte thing that, there
Safeguard the Children.
exists In people's mlmls a distinct
ell that is done
Notwithstanding
sinntig the vices.
boards ot bealtb and charitably
To own oneself on Intlmfite terms by
Inclined persons, the death rate among
with such a one as deceit or slander, small children
Is very high during the
for Instance, would be almost uiulresnit hot weather of the summer months
of, but liow often have we beard people in the large cities. There Is not
say, almost with pride, at spy rate probably one case of bowel complaint
with no truce of sltame, "I have s very in a hundred, however, that could : ot
hasty temperr And then ss if to' be cured by ths timely use of Cham
triiiisriKtire It Into a very virtue they berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mr. Frank Klggs, of Frank- triumphantly a.ni, "Hut It Is soon over." Remedy.
llnville, N. V., In speaking of this
So It may be, but how about Its
remedy said: "I have found It ex
Are they soon over?
pedient to have a supply of Chamber
There are few more dangerous
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
to the pence And comfort of every- Remedy on hand. It has been a family
day lire than the people who speak saroguard snd wiuie esuocia y ben
hastily In the squalls of passing ill tem- eficial to children, it Is equally good
per, i.nil then, when they are restuml in auun cases, l recommend tt cheer
to good humor, expect everything to be fully and without reservation." For
Just ns It w as before. There Is no such sale by
i mtm
poult Ion pi.Nsible ns "Just as It was
John A. floss returned to his home
lu ibis up and ilnwii bill lititnnn
tint in e of ours. Kvery act or word Is In Las Vegas last night after a day
a step by which we mount tipwsrd or In Albuquerque.
3.:
Sink lower In the unhindered Journey-lugonward of all the coiidltloni nf
life, nnd Ibe people who give utterance
to the Incriminations of passionate tempera iiiifHtlliiKly drop down In the estimation ef other, from which it is s
stiff cllinli up ngaln.
Moreover, words once uttered, wheth.
470 TS
er true or fitlse, sre iistiiitly undying
O AMP STOVES
snd live on in hearts and tneinoHrs
long after the careless bow that shot
REFRIGERATORS
-- gtoeaf eiiee
such poisoned srrows forth Is unstrung.
And though the utterer may plead that
to feed his pnslon he said not what be
really believed, but what be t Uotiglit
st the time would hurt most, it is si
SANITARY
most tiiixwsltile for ths bearer to
STORAGE
ml that the expression was not
Far Household Furniture
that of a living though latent opinion
Knnm and eonteiitu thoroughly fmnl
and to feel It nccordlngly.
Stn at frxqurnt IMitvl. .
The code or fashion In I lie moral
Cols. Phont 271
realms has decreed how much belter a
passionate temper Is than a sulky one,
Nortlift ('timer ot th Pima.
but (here Is something to be said in
favor of the latter In that it only burls
Itseif l.lke the little girl who when
annoyed always ate her apple i art with
out sugar, the guilty person may suffer
tiioxl Individually, but that I surely
better limn the autTvriiig to the limo
cent rsiiMtl by the random shots of the
fieri-of a
though short otmlnllKhl
hasty temper. And silence Is much lew
than violence,
generally disturbing
though perhaps iilte as unbecomlng-Ldl- tu
II. fowler In
Mall,
One

1

V

;.

50 Cents

(v

Opera House Pharmacy, O.

Education

For tht boys eloyd carpentry model
are shown conslsllug of flower slick,
dibble, breadboard,
baker's shovd,

Saving

iiki im.i: ktki:i:t.

li

PER CENT OFF

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, wc will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY.THREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

i

outfits

at

(II

N. M.

Kuat Las

buWfcTlti.

7

I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Loige No. 4,
FOR SALE A practically new press
meets every Monday evening at their
and type at Mrs. Gilchrists, 1030
s
All visiting
ball. Sixth street.
Sixth street.
tl
are corulally iuvitod to attend.
FOll SALE. Old papers at The Optic SV. M. Lewis, N. G.; V. L Henry, V. O.
Sec; W. K. Crites,
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa- r. M. Klwood,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
.,

.

breU-Olere-

a. . O. E., MeeU First And Third
Board and lodging at newly furnish
I'hursday evenmgs, eacb oiontb, at
ed house with bath, 209 Railrosd iuiu street lodge room.
Vial ting
irothurs cordially Ivlted.
avenue. Mrs. J. A. Crlef.
KUSKBlO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
LOST Pocket book containing $40.
T. Is. BLAUVKLT, Sec
Return to The Optic and receive re
A. M,"
Lodge No. 2, A, F.
Chapman
"".
ward.
communications
third
Regular
' Vlslung
A lady's glove. , Call and get Thursday lk eacb month.
FOUND
It by paying for this notice. I It brothers cordially
invited. ? M. R.
H. Spor- Williams, W. M.; Charles
Notice of Lost Certificate.
leder. Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that
Rebckah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
I the undersigned am the owner of
and fourth Thursday evenings
iecond
The
Certificates of Deposit Issued by,
I. O. O. F. bait
San Miguel National Bank of Las jf each month at the
N.
Mrs.
F.
Lizzie
O.; Miss Julia
Dailey,
IsNo.
86(55
1298.50
for
Vegas, being
A. J. Wertx, See.;
sued January 8th, 1901, and certificate Leyster, V. O.; Mrs.
No. S353 issued September 2 1st, 1903 14rs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Notice ts hereby further
for $370.67.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-- '
given that I have stopped payment on cton second and fourth Thursday even-- '
said certificates and the same have ings of each month. All visiting broth-sr- s
That I Mrs. andH.sisters are cordially invited.
never been endorsed by me.
Itiech,
matron;
worthy
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1904. Earnest
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
said
certificates
Any person finding
tienedict. Sec.; Mrs. M A. Howell,
will please forward to me at Las f reaa.
Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
REDMEN
in
meet
Fraternal
a suitable reward for same.
ball
Brotherhood
the
second
CLAUDE BETSON.
fourth
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th, ind
Thursday
sleeps
ot each moon at the Seventh Run and
1904.
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
World's Fair Rates.
arelcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
The following rates to St, Louis rbempson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
and return will be In effect from Las Chief ot Records.
Vegas during the season covered by
Fraternal Union of America meets
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
first and third Tesday evenings of
Season ticket, final limit Dec
$53.35 each month la the Fraternal Brother15
43.60 hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Sixty-daticket
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
39.25 8 o'clock.
ticket
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Ask the ticket agent about 1L
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
102. meets
every
Friday night at
New Mexico
Kdssrd Grttnsfietd,
their hall In the Schmidt building,
manager for the Equitable Life Insur- west of Fountain
square, at 8 o'clock.
ance society, returned from sn extend- Visiting members
are always weled stay In Philadelphia, where he has come.
C. N. HIGGINS, President
undergone a very successful opera0. W. OATCIIELL, Secretary.
Mr. Grunsfcld
tion for appendicitis.
was in the hospital for several weeks,
HOTELS.
but is now fully recovered.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Sets Douglss avenue.'

a

7--

.

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

8mid

others.

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new. handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price

oi.i on kasv iay.mi:nts
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Ten-da-

Do You

Home Very Cheap

.........

"N

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT p.RUO STORE.

f

HARNESS.

Want

A PICTURESQUE

e

i.

vsas,

Ap

Of--

t.

bulldmg,

f

s

bamtner handle, booijsck, knife mox,
tamp bracket, rake, coat beater, tisoer
fcnlfe, sugar scoop, ladle, spoon, peo- All kinds of camping
Oelirlns's.
trty, cabinet, table, etc.

tt

Attorney-At-uae-

trustee

Discount

LnJ

perrTIion

cheap.

A. A. Jones,

ice in Crockett

Board and Lodging.
9.

33i

SALR-Ml- lk

i .w

With the World's Best Shoe;

in AND

SHOW CASES

cows,
Bt? to Mrs. M. Green.

HEDGCOCK'S

ene-itilc- s

s

2

AT,

eonse-quener- ?

..I

Schaefer, Prop.

YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY

.

ji" v r,

frFOIl SALE A tent and camping
outfit. Apply John R. Bell, Gallinas
t-'canyon,

(YOUR

'

In the course 0 an exhaustive review of the educational exhibits at the
Worid's Fair, the Journal ot Education
lias the following to any of New Mox
leo's showing;
' "A pronilucnt feature of the New
Mexico educational exhibit is photo
praphs of the brick and stone school
buildliiKs, showing Interior as well as
uxturiiir vt.'ws, pupils in class rooms
and in groups, athletic fields and
gymnasium views. A great variety of
pupils' work is shown, Including writ
tun work, drawliiKS, construction work,
exanilnutlnii pnperi, etc. The work,
somewhat In detail, la as follows;
"The kindergarten shows work lu
paper
numbers,
writing, drawing,
foldliiK. paper cutting, Hint , weaving,
card hoard sewing. pit'r furniture,
raffia Iihh, rafriit iiihIk, ruffla picture
frame, etc.
"The firm and socoihI grades exhibit work In ureal numbers, langusKC,
mimic, paper furniture, original designs and pupi-- r pasting, weaving, raffia baits, raffia baskets, paper folding
of geometrical forms, reed tnsts, reed
bankets, etc.
The third and fourth grades how
work in composition, music, numbers,
reproduction of stories, nature study,
drawing brush work, raffia baskets,
lined with satin, reed baskets, reed
bowla, raieiiilars. etc.
The fifth and sixth grades exhibit
work in English composition, number,
music, history, cardboard construction!
blanket weaving, original designs In
water colors, delicate paper folding,
reed baskets, drawings, etc.
The seventh and eighth grades show
work n arithmetic, history, literature,
geography, penmsnshlp,
physiology,
relief map. by the child modeling
method, snd papier marho race maps.
The manual training work for girls
consists of sewing, Including running
and lasting, ovorsewlng, 'hemming,
'
VaeV stitching and the
running backstitch, gathering, fold snd run tuck,
nltre corners, doublo seam, darning,
buttonholes, juaklug of simple garments.

0

M.

M.

FOR

.

Educational Exhibit from
,The Territory Wins
Praise of Journal of

All Druggists.

Bottle.

in a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
river, where climate is titicxcelleil and
trout Hilling is excellent? If so, address
S. N. LAL'GHUX,

lrnlwKHt, South iMkola.

i C

Jonas, The Harness

Brtdee street.

Maker),

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men' Suits. 005 Main
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's
mUgntar

Restaurant Short Prase
Center atreaL

siaala.

'

r

Y
MimflCnlti
-

years.

Mrs. W. B.. Childers and daughters
left Albuquerque yesterday for an
outing on the Pecos.
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell and children,
of Albuquerque, went to Raton yesterday whare they will visit rela-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the

only medicine you need. We
hay'e been saying this f0f
additional
If you want
proof, ask your own family

Document Blanl
FOR SALE BY THE

tives.

Lively Letter From
Camp Of Judge Long
The Enthusiastic Lover of Nature Moralizes on
rious Things and Describes Life In The Open

1
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SOUD COLD PEN
To test th rmrtts of this pub- A llctlon awn a
wilting me
dium w offer you choice of

Bond

Postpaid
to anif

I I

For

11

Only

asanas

(BynfMmlnuUlleMtM
Holder Is cade of th finest
quality tiara ruDber, In Mur
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large sue Hk.
(old pen, any flnlblllty de- -;
Ink feeding devlc
Bind

1-- 4

4

-

perfect.
Either style-Ric- hly

dold
Mounted fur praientatlon
purposes $100 ntn.

.

lift Grand Special Offer
't

in Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Piy
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Rond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
;
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication'

Jenlre

nay try the pen week
tf you do not find It as repre
sented, fully as fine a value
You

as you can secure for three i
r
." J 3
times th prlc In any other ;
atakes. If not entirely satis- j
i
In eery respect, re- tum It and ive xulll senJ yea $&f ; 4.
St.tOfottt, thteilr 10c. Is
fervour trouble in qtrittng us
tnd (0 shoto our onqlJcnu In
on
lhe Laughltn ftn-lN- ot
customer In 5000 has asked
for their money back.)

j4

Notice of Garnishm't on
Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
1
Safety Pocket Pen Holder
sent free of charge with each
Pen,
ADDBF.S1

Lauehlln
'391

Mftz. Go.

n,lanldSi.I)alnaU.MIcfc.

0. System

D..& R.

5a nta Fe Branch
Tlina Tabla'No. 71.
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Trains run dally tzcerjt SunduT- Connections with .the nnialn; Una and
branches bs follows:
At Antoultx) tor Dornnpo, Wlerun and all
rolnta In the Sun Jnsn country, . f
' At Alamtmaiwllh standiml 'siiup-- ) rfnr La
Vela, Pueblo, (.'(ilorudo Cprlnps and tlvnvpr
also with narrow Kaue fur Monte Vista, Del
Norte Crecrio and all point Ititht Hn Lulu
;.
valley.
At ttallda wltnimaln llne'lstHUdurd fcaue)
tor all points cast mid went Including 1'iiU-- vl
lie and narrow ravan points let wet n. bal-Id- a
and Oraud Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the 'gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At i'uoblo, Colorado Springs and Uruver
with all Missouri river lines for all point
'
east,'
for further Information ' address the under.
sinned.
.'
Throucb piiHsenitera from Santa Ft In
standard gauge ilif persl from Alamost pan
.
have berths reserved on application,
i. V. Davis, Aiient,
'

K

8.

Uoomh. O.

Y.

A ,

V

Colo

"

Santa

r

i
It is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve the vexed
question as to where you are to stoD when
attending the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to just what it will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St, Louis European Hotel
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is
hlKhly
recommended hy the Lincoln
Trust Company of St Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,600 el-

wv
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located in the handsome homes of th
best Christian citizens ot St Lous
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in th
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by control Ing 1,500 rooms, is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person per day, sold only on
a Certificate Plan that is, you make
application for accommodations, stat
ing number of days and month yon
desire to come, on the coupon appear
ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
reserved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon' receipt of such application the.
St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for
ward to you a certificate good for the.
time reserved or for any tlms during:

y

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

'

Quit claim Deed
' Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note '
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr"ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture ,
Bond of Butcher

kA

.

Sample Coupon.

Notloe of Protest
,
Escrltura Qarantitada
Escritura Sarantlyada
Deed, Spanish
Warranty
'
' Carta
de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit '
Transfer of Location
,
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale ;'' - rAcknowledgement for Power of At
'
:
torney
Sheep Contracts Parttdo
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
to Justice Pesos
. till of Sale (under law Feb.,
Commitments
5)
' Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Quit ClAlm Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
"
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions '
Appointment of Dpnty
Declaratory Statements

THE OPTIO COMPANY,
M.

At

ADDRESS

Vega;
HewMexloo.

'

.

;

7Ttt VSJ

i

Town

lt,
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V-
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.

-Atafe.

1

',.

"

'

"

Complete Price List.

'

linllara for whlnb riwirva for ma rnma
accommodation ( U be tlk
.
) at Ht. LtmU, for
days
, or at such otlisr time during th
during the month 'IwUfMoal ..
r
'.Vi
nerlori
n
I shaU dasir. at th
Exposition
Pmwmbnr
ruto of 11.00 per dnyJiV
at to ms a once eartlOvata of same.

1

f

Urate Earopnui itotvii'Je.
Lmm

dear,
sir,
' KnrlcMnl And

-

Write for

-

.

World's Fair Service and Rates

SB

II

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

4

'

i

v.

To Our Readers:

Fe', N M,

...v'"-Denver-

ae.

sb

egant modern rooms in close prox
imity to tho Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the Im
portant question, "where at and how
much?
The tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April 30t,
the 1st, 190 i. This certimake tiieia in many instances beyond
the reach of ordinary people. .The St. ficate la transferable so that in case off
Louis European
Hotel
Company, the one reserving bolne unable to at
havlug leased 1,500 of the finest rooms tend, he can dispose of his certificate
In St. Louis over a year afio. are en- - without loss.
abled to give our readers the extrtfm-lThis company's general offices are
low rate of 11.00 per day for accom- located in the Milton Building, on
modations '" and guide service to con- Eighteenth street, immediately
duct the patron to the room and com- the St Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon In Upon arrival in St Louis you present
vcstigatlng this great prooosltlon. wa your certificate at the general office
have convluded arrongements wherby the Company, and their uniform
Notes, per 10O
we are the local agents for the fit guides will conduct
to your room,
Wild, Animal Bounty Clalm
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring
against losing
yot
Stieep Contracts
are prepared to reserve rooms at nncn your way and falling a victim to any
Certificate of Brand
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time. Checking;
Cattle Account Book
money, inconvenience, and. perhaps. rooms will' bo maintained for the conRoad Supervisor's Book
your life. You well know the crrat venience" of the Company's patrons.
Sheriff's Day Book
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and in every way their comfort an&
Receipt Books ,
unwary in s great city at sucn a tim safety will be carefully looked after.
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
when it will be the resort of nharners As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
Chattel. Mortgages with note form from all over the world. Imaelna out the coupon
today and remit to thlsv
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight if you take yourself or Office.'' Remember, rooms can be re-- ;
Furnished Room Cards
your family into unknown nlacea nri served for any number of days, frortv
For Sale Cards
houses! Under the plan of tha st one up, unless you wish to pay exorbl-- ,
Plata,
large
.Township
your
family into unknown places and tant prices and suffer a loss of time
' Lltho.
Mining Block Certificate
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abpersonal Inconvenience and, perhaps
Acts, Protection to Minors
solutely safe, as all of thoir rooms are danger. Attend to this at enee.
j
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of 8ale Books

Protest
BOUND

mr

aa a

mrm

General Blanks.

y

m

arm

'

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond anc Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Litters ot Guardianship ,
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons. Prohato Court
inch 100 s
Justice's Docket,
tistice's Docket, 8 Mxlftnck 100 n
Record for Notary Public.
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of 8urvey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Ortglnat
Affladlvlt snd Writ In Attachmon
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sate
Criminal Warrants

'."i

w

mm

mrm

mi

Appearance Bond. Dls't (Jourt

'

2

4

Subpoena
Sumraona
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

am mm

i nil iv v.
uiiiiii'ii
iiiivi
Go. llrVVUfiUlVl rVtlJUUUlU

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

PEN

as

mm

Las Vegas Publishing

Sent on Approval

fountain:

page, as if to display his beauty aud
exhibit himself as a champion sprinter., 'You know these little creature
like some of th ehuinan kind, are nev-e- r
still, but moving with a nervous activity, which would soon wear tut lhe
giants of the animal kingdom.
I wondered to myself, what !s that
minute mite of creation, not larger
than a pin head, here for? Who made
htm and what, is his mission in t ils
world? How complete his organism,
how perfect hi3 action, and then my
mind turned toward the larger things
'?
of life, and I contrasted the mighty
elephant and the mastodon of antes'
dcluvlan times, with this little Insect,
both perfect, all moulded by- .....some
creative band or agency, for some
viae purpose, beyond the power of
the finite mind to conceive.
nature is wonderful, beyond human
conception In the smallest as well
and
of
its
manifestation,
the greatest
yet to so many thousands It is a seal.
......
';
a ed book.
The sons of men plod along
moved by the Incomprehensible, by
awe inspiring wonders,
and tliiu't
not.
They behold God's' star lit tky,
spangled with Innumerable genu of
light, glittering and twinkling at
night, they see the;, earth covered
with moss curiously formed and bright
hued flowers, arranged in natural
all about them I? iniaeet,
animal and human life, perfect i:i
f every detail,? all mysteriously
designed,; skilfully contrived par,? ol one
and
great' system of existence,
accept It all without thougut, iever
asking from whence, why, or what for.
We are so continuously In presence
of mysteries, accept them bo much
as a matter of course, that the aver- -'
ago mind, never wonders.
One of the pleasures of camp life, Is
one may Bteal away Into some
that
.i
quiet nook, and moved to repose by
the rippling waters, think and thank.
But, to return to things practical,
to get back into actual life, thin Is a
The continuous
"perfect morning.
on one side,;
of
the
springs
gurgling
Notice for Bids t0 Purchase Public
the rlpling of the Galllnaa on the j
' ,
Lands of New Mexico.
other, the mountains all about us, tho
Office of the board of public i.uiuir,
"
bending JLioukIis of, pine, arl oak, of Santa
Fe, N. M. ' Cottonwood and birch, the smoke as-- J
Hy order tit tho bard of public
cendins from the smouldering camp land3, notloe is herob'' pivcn that apfire, the group of campers scattered plications have been made to frurctiiwe
here and there, In hammocks or un-- f the following described lands belongtents
,i der the trees, rending, the white
t ing to the territory of New Mexico:
combined, make a picture of real hap- S.W.
Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R. IS K.
i plncss seldom excelled, while the cool S.
NK
i; 2, 3, 4; S.
; ana penect air is a tonic, invigorating SIS
NV I Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R.
and healthful.
7 E; lots 1, 2 3, 4, SW
S
NK
Nature offers to the tick, worn out j NV
SW 14 N
SB.
Sec. 2twp.
and tired ones in this life, "without 25 N, R. 7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 13 NW
money and without price," a healing
SW
SK
NB
S
SW
I
,
balm for every 111,
NW 14 of SE 14 Sec. 3,. twp. 2i
At high noon yesterday we heard N. R.' 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S
NE
a welcome call at the road side, be-- N
SE
SE
Sec.
and SE
yond the ramp, and soon a guide 4 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N
NE
Sec.
brought Mr. and Mrs. Cise and Rob- 9 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; All Sec. 10 twp.
ert quickly to this Eden of rest. Rob- -' 25 N. R. 7 E; W
SE
SW 1 4
ert was properly armed with a reg-- . NE 14 NE
NE
Sec. U twp. L'5
illation gun, and very soon the crack N. R. 7 E; NW
NE 14 SW 14,
of his rifle told the jay birds and chip 5 12 SW 14 N
SE
and S
.
munks It was time to drpart.
NE 14 NW
NE 14 Sec. 12 twp,
Cassias came armed with his usual j 25 N. R. 7 E; NW
B
NE
Mrs. Olse
brought SWt
rJlgnity, while
N 12 SW 14 Sec. 13
NE
SW
N 12
along that happy laugh, which bright-- , twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N
eng life wherever she goes.
SE
Sec. 14 twp. 25 K. R. 7 E; E
For company dame nature over- 12 N
NW
Sec. 15 twp. 25 N. R.
cast the sky with clouds, and drops 7 E; N
NW
Sec. 23 twp. 25 N.
of rain began to fall as a welcome to R. 7 E; lot 4 Sec. 4 twp. 25 N. R.
our guests.
8 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S
N 12
NW
N
The boys had constructed a table SW
SB 14 SE 14 NB
with conveniently arranged seats, In Sec, 5 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 1, 2, 3,
a clump of trees, where it was seclud- 4. 5, SB
NE
SB
and E
ed and shaded, but with no covering Sec. 6 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 2, 3,
v overhead.
See. 7 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E., and that
From the bottom of Mallet's chuck scaled bids for the (purchase of same
wagon a large tarpanlen wa brought will be received by the undersigned
out and spread high up over the tabl, commissioner of public lands up to
against both the first day of August, 1904; such
giving full protection
rain and shtneand beneath this covr-Ing-, bids shall accurately
dc'crlbe the
regardlos of a lively shower, a lands desired, by government aubdlvV
'
meal was eaten, equal to that of the Ions; be accompanied by a certificate
' famous Delmonlco of the olden time.
check for 10 per cent of the amount
Did Robert have any fun, did Can-- : bid and endorsed "Bids for purchase
siua Inhale a few thousand tons of of public lanJs." The bidders may be
'
pure air, and narrate a few trutiiful present in person should they decfre
fish stories? Go ask them.
at the regular meeting ot the board
J
my Inst letter I did Waldo an at the capltol building on the first
Injustice of which he complains. . I Monday in August, being the fimt day,
had his head in the tent. Ha Insists The board reserves the right to re.
that Is where his heels were and Jcct any and all bids.
claims that it Is an evidence of larA. A. KEEN,
Com. of Public Lands,
ceny for a man to sleep out in this
';

J

Va-

fine air with his bead in a tent.
Waldo love8 variety. Ho sleeps In
a new place each night, and last night
he opened the side curtains and tiept
in the spring wagon, and insists he
had the best sleep of his life. Among
the best things we had for dinner
yesterday was a lot of doughnuts, sent
out by Mrs. Duffy.
We are thinking of asking for
donation ly wireless teK'Rran.iy;
' Today we are to have a kid for
dinner, boiled, stewed and roasted.
If Mr. Harvey doesn't forga us, tomorrow we will have butter milk, and
frogs legs broiled are to come the
day after.
During the ti.ne fiiy fabtr has bevu
moving, th( young men have thrown
now con
and a
off their
structing a bathing pool, where those
who enjoy it may have an -- ice bath
in July. (Doubtful whether the Jii'ko
meant a nice bath or an ice bath.)
Hon fires, who spoke of them, well,
just cast your eyes this way of nights,
and it will remand you of the time
log rollings In Indiana, when the big
log pile sends out its bright curium
blaze, and the ascending syarics lighten the sky.
Last night it rained a little, ''nut the
heat of the camp fire dried the mist a a
it fell, so it was one of our most en
joyable evenings.
Tonight everything will bo quet
here, while we listen to catch a sound
of the songs that are being sung In
Maojr Whitinore's camp on the Ki
Pueblo.
When the Scenic Route is complete
ed to Harvey's carriage house, and
over to Santa Fe, many will bejthe
happy parties,, enjoying a summer tij.
The road is falrls
the mountains.
good now to the carriage house, but
when it is so that we may. meet Santa Fe on the Rio Pecos, it should bo 'nil
occasion for a picnic by the two chins,
Slight rain has occasionally fallen
and the river is moving a liftle, not
enough, however, to count.
In fifteen years' observation in this
locality, I have never seen It so dry
or the waters so low: In many places
below the Gallinas as we passed was
perfectly dry.
However, the clouds come each af
ternoon with a light rain fall, giving
variety to camp life, and hope for a
plentiful down pour; during a long
E. V. Long.
rainy season.

Editor of The Qpttc:
In Camp on the Gal'inaj, July 12
Just as I sat down under the shade
of a huge fir tree at 8 o'clock a. a.,
to push a faber No. 3, for the folks
at home, a tiny chegar so we ussd to
call thera ran quickly on to the white
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Clean Cars tvith
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in BurlingCleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to "the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
ton trains.
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4

4
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Which Leavu Here at 2t25 p. m.
lwMr runs over Alton llurllnKton House

Kiwt of KanaiwC'lty

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Tickctfi cuHt. ......... ......... .........

TlckctH
TifketH lliiiltori to

Hixtylay

:..$HKUi
43.CVO

62.30

I(vombcr Iff, cost

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
Tickta

(rood U'li

JULY Oth nfiil S.'Inl.
lay, but lionon-- only In vouii('H.,.l(l24iff
d

For d'Mfiliie literature,

sl'iicr-ca- r

rtc,

siMU-t-

apply to

railroad

tlek-tl- n,

W.J.LUCAS,
ItY.,

AtJlIXT A. T. & S. T.

I

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

:

O'BYRNE
:rop.
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BLACKSMITH ING
Lift me tvll yon about the low races
we are oHeriug'' now to Clilcaifo, Ht,
LiiiiIh and other points Ent.
.A
"w

10!)

GOING DRIVING

?

''

liiililliiqiDii

."OR a toed outfit, sin
alia or doubla raw I

W.

VAlLeRY. Cert'l Agent.

TICKET

No.

Cooley, & Miller.

15

Horseshoeing;
Itubbcr Tires,
WacoiiH Made to Order,

Wtion Material,

C.
on en tha rallaabl llv- v, faed ana) sala Subla

1

OrriCC,

1039 17th. St.

- DENVER,

Heavy
MatlNfuctioii

Hardware,-f'arrlair-

fainting

taiiaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
ThiA.CSchmldtop.
OrandAve and Fountlan 8qaare.

1

.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
.
ADMIHABIX OUUIMCt
OOURTEOUS ATTBt TIOM

- N.&.

SANTA FE,
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Good Work Of Lao
Voqoo Summer Normal

4

1

The Lag Vegas Summer Normal
has been doing worlt of Interest to the
pupim,
entire territory. Thirty-fivHe didn't have time to chew
tor- of
the
from
many
farts
coming
to
eat.
Tba fool that lie bad
work.
at
been
bave
diligently
rltory
But h? wanhed It into bis throat
t
The students are mature, many of
5 JU If
tlmo vai a thing to beat.
them having bad considerable exper.
and
dinner
lunch
At l)rihfatt and
ience. Great progress bat been made
Twas a bite and a gulp and go--Ob,
as earnest, Intelligent effort and un
the crowd ii o terribly eager,
usually alert minds have been the
And a r.:nn baa to hurry so!
rule. The average age of the students
and
a
tt
away
Wie
'.'l
A
gll tbo I ichor! A bite Is twenty-on- e years, but If from the
To the Looks and
enrollment be taken four twelve year
And a (Sunk and a ntiioke and a seat
old children of the city, who attend
At a ti d table half of the night;
ed to make up bark work, the aver- ,
a
and
cllfk
a
pallor,
A pwHui-eago
conies still higher. Following Is
A t li it '. covered box and a aong;
he reglHtrnticm by counties:
fulloW
at
A wmry old
forty,
Chavea Co.
la deaf to the noise of the
t Who
e

.

.

-

;.

throng,

Cblrago Tlmos Herald.
Evrjlrtxly lead The Optic ads.
ixm'i fall to read The Optlo

column.

lid.

.

The new speed last, Walkover shoo,
IO0 at the Hub.

fas'! and

3

Frank VIrII came In from big I'lace
in tin. Mora valley lapt night.
' WANTED

at

morning

Ilfuld'S
Monday
At
8 o'clock, six experienced

Tho Uostntbal Furniture company
ha renewed its merchandlHO license
for tno year.

.,,,...,....21

to purchase, several unto
teie and two or three Wuck tall doer,
Wanted

, A'blreaa.

M.. The Optic.

tf

,

nft bui.wu.oi
Don't miss the ball
Ihe Trinidad and I,ns Vef?as team to
morrow. It will be a bummer, 7K7

--

wr

CS

degrees,

which was

8

de-

is'
com- -

making up

J

.,16

Union Co.
3. M. Chaves, Barney
r,,.fr.,)...2
'
Trinidad, Colo. (
Uniiise Aragon
.. .22
Sadie Brown
Average, age, exclusive of pupils
making up work, just 21 years.
6
San Miguel
6
Mora
,,
Leonard Wood . .'..
4
Chaves
3
Colfax
2
Otero
i
,. 1
Eddy
1
Grant
,
1
Luna
1
Santa Fe
J
Union

.,,..,.

.........

..........

Colo.

,

2

,

Total

7:

Tell your friends that tho sort ol
Job work being turned out from The
Optic these days Is Ideal and that
the prices are right. Who wouldn't
prefer neat, correct, well balanced am!
artistic work to cheap looking, Imper
fect, botched and cyeslckenlng Jobs
that tho Crliolder throwB aside In dis
gust.
Morris

Colic rs,

Ira

Wilson

and

Claude Strosscn were the brave trio
ho trusted themselves to the tender
mercies of the members of Chapman
lodge last night. Two telegraph keys
are operated by strange fingers today
and three men are recovering from
tbelr strenuous experience of taking
tho E. A. degree.
The Trinidad base ball aggregation
with the Blues at Gal- llnss park this afternoon ta a good
one. Gross pitches this afternoon. His
admirers are looking for him to dup
licate the splendid record he msdt.

that is playing

la

Albuquerque.

A big

rrowdwill

see the game this afternogsV'hlrh
r
!!! be a fast one,
Grading on Pacific a et will be
a large
began Monday mornlngj
force of men and team
dcr the
direction of Holt and Holt,
town
engineers. The street will
put In
the best of condition as fa nraa the city
limits. It Is expected th
steps will
ta taken to have the wei 4 side boule- ard Improved as far as
Drlvlng
.
Park.

t

subscribed ten Ihotmsnd dlars Ibis
year to make the terrltoJal fair n
Albuquerque n Oc tot.tr, tl greatest
uceess In the history of he assorts,
tlon. This means that ,
lbiiqutrque
llj spend njore on tba fa r this year
than ever before, bringing in better
attractions, offering Isrgenurses tnd
generally placing the anknal fair on
A ktg&er bshf,

f
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Two iieauttrui steel and all
pervading.

,iery.

n

mm, Inn.

linfHTAnn

'

r
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Hams and Bacon

f

ot inm swim

MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA

WOLFrS BANQUET

ARMOUR'S HELMET

ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C

CUDAHY'S REX
Picnic Hams 10c per pound.

-

,

praaf & Hay ward
Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Hundreds ha.ve ta.ken advantage of it to
day have you?
:f.

not Homeless

All Men arc

but some are home less .than others.
Devoted, discouraged housewives, we propose one unfailing resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz: Ose
better food three times a day. Not better cooking-- but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a
trifle more, but worth it, always surely invaluable if it. will
bring- wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH
will act as a preventive.
t&.

:,

-

'(

pure-food-

Come Monday and Every Day Thereafter

Monarch Goods Have Merit Try Them.
Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious always.
to touch the spot.
Every mouthful

J. H.r STEARNS. GROCER

$ High Sta,rvda,rd Clothes!
'0

IIia

A
?
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OPTOMETRY
None but a graduate of physical anatomy and
optometry should be allowed to treat the most
intricate and delicate part of the anatomy.

STEIN-

3

BLOCK

1

1

.SMART?

4

it

i'

4

T

ready-to-we-

4

I

4

Stein-Bloc-

k

$15.00 to $25.00.

4
4
4

4
4

y 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4444443

THE "TENT

ET us have the pleasure of a trial
order,
uive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line .

isthe

'.
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and ive
will call promptly.
V

Las Vegas Steam Laundry. r .
UOI.OHA1K) PHONE
HI.

HAly

,

$!.

;

mm m

BACHARACH BROS;

Tremendous Bargains
All Over the House

r'f

IT
Li

"

25 per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.

j

There is' an inde- .j'iw-- K
Maynard Guasul, secretary of the 44
New Mexico Territorial Association T
"bout ritir
IL --J
, 4.
writes to The Optlo that tho Albuquer
que organization is making every ef
fort to
with Colonel Twit.
chel on the proposition relating to the
entertainment of the two cities. Mr.
Consul correctly believes that the In
tcrests are mutual and that the two
1
towns can help each other, mightily.
The Netileton. a gentleman's shoe,
Mr. Gunsul sugges's the holding of a
1.1.00 at the Hub.
race meet here the first week In Octo
i
"i
the
first
after
week
Pueblo
ber,
the
Physicians In Las Vegas have almeet and tho first week before the
ready token more than 2,000 worth
!
that bespenks clothes clmrae- '
fair.
of stock In tho Montezuma hotel prop- territorial
ter. The styles nrs oriuimil
and flistinetive; the ninny ;
osition. Not all have yet been heard
Arthur C. Krb and F. A. Black comnew kinks In the tailoring, T
from. Moro than 123,000 worth of
the
of
new
monnljershlp
the
prise
gives them a tilurli class tner- stock has already been taken, of tho firm of Erb & Black which will con
chimt tailor eit'ect.
$100,000 required. ; Also a number of
tinue to conduct the Bismark restauLi
tho best known physicians of the rant at tho Rtand of
man is the
tho Imperial
United States who have warmly sup- on Railroad aveuue.
THEman who fully realizes T
Fred Westorman
ported the project have not yet made
clothes
that
ha,s' sold his Interest to Mr. Black, 4
their subscriptions. There can be, no wno, is a popumr anil
have long since come out of
young
capable
doubt as to the ability of the jm-tbusiness men of long and successful 44 the rut and now poiesi all that ii perfect in men's apparel,
moters to sell all the stork reqnlr
experience In pleasing tho public. The
We tell
and Hart Sthaffner & Marx hand Uilored. ready 4-- 4
cd.
firm combines about as much energy
Clothing clothe with a reputation for style, service and fitting
and push In the two young proprietors
' The
at prices that range from
qualities
committee, appointed
y the as
are contained In the average mil- 4
Commercial Club to raise. 4he amount
lion dollnr corporation.
of money asked fur ky'.ibe promoters
4
of tho enterprise for tho opening of
The wagon train from the Eugenlo
lAY VS A VISIT IP ONLY TO LOOK.
the Mojitesnma has about completed Romero tie camps In the Mnnzano
Itslask.1 j The people of I an Vegas mountains will
probably reach Las
greater willingness Vegas some tlmo tomorrow.
lyrve neverVl
The
In placing their names on a subscrip teams, aeven or
eight In number, will
M. 6lti:KNBEI5GElt, I'roprleton.
tion list.
be put to work the first of next week
Taclflc street.
The man or woman who hurries grading
tbroash the news columns of The OpIt pays to advertise in The Optic.
tlo 'and neglect, to read the ads omits The
representative of the paper visit,
tint part which will enable him to ed llfcld's
big store on the Plaza
sate money. However. The Optic has morning at 9:30 nnd counted this
firty
the assurance of Ita readers that they ladles who were
gloating over the t ap
Jlnd the advertisements Interesting
gslns announced through The Q.itlc
and helpful.
on Thursday night.
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big gates, ten feet across
Kht 1.400 pounds. Besides the big
Kilted will bo two smaller ones for
Tho new entrance when
pedestrians.
If you want to see the best lull completed will be a source of pride
game of the season go to the park and gratification to the people of this
tomorrow.
Trinidad vorstis Lai V9- community as a fitting ornament for
fhe city of
gas.

grees above the minimum tho night
before.
Today the Indications are
that yesterday's boat will be equalled

i i

Hon
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Trinidad,

u
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6anta Ft Co.
Marie. Miller, Banta Fe

m

THA--

15

ono-tent-

Tbo Optic la now prepared to do
book tilndlng and ruling In any form.
A aklVtul binder,
bo has bad years
of experience In Baltimore, Mil., has
taken charge of the bindery and the
beat kind of work will be done.
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n
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A Beautiful Blossom.
J. H. Stearns returned yesterday af
Dr. E. B. Shaw Is a floral enthuti-Inst- .
ternoon from Southern California. He
He Is fond of the beautiful prowent to, make arrangements to secure
steady shipments of California fruit duction of the conservatories and
and melons during the season, lie dotes on the flowery meadows and
was iulr snecesKful and will receive even the wild weed blossoms. He
the flnf products of the California finds poetry In the fragrance of the
orchards and Ranlens for several flowers and would rather see a garmonths. Mr. Stearns rays that despite den of hollyhocks and verbenas In
tho little water available, southern bloom than a storied castle on the
California looks like a garden. Every banks of the Rhine or the Imposing
drop U made available Tor Irrigation tomb of an Egyptian king. For perof the wator that runs haps the first time In his life he
and
to waste In New Mexico the southern has had his floral sense fully gratipart of the slate has been transform' fied, A half blown rose presented by
Aj from a desert to a vast beautiful (.Mrs. Dan Stern to Mrs. Drukker, Dr.
ami productive rarm.
Shaw doclares tho most perfect and
remarkable flower he ever saw. This
previously comment- - lovoly blossom is sixteen Inches in
H iMfdf'
'ylsome stone posts which circumference and promises to be con- ocured ny popular sun-smeraiuy larger, us hue is varied and
seTi
the entrance to the Ma- - beautiful and Its
fragrance Is delicate

,

Yesterday' the mercury rose to 92
degrees and last night did not get

12

Josephine I'ettlne

'

Adeladlo Gonzales and Susano Ortls
returned yesterday from a trip to- - St,
Louis, where they saw the sights of
litf dnemonratlo convention and the
grisnf' exposition.
1 '
Tim attidents of the Normal sum.
scnooi enjoyeu a biobwhh iwm
evening at assembly hatl last night.
There were games, music and dnnc
Ing. The little affair broke tip at 10
o'clock.

x
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21
Mamie Harrison, Pecos
35
M. F. Jimenes
(Residents of City, but never attended Normal.)

Marie Marcdfte
Luclnda Trujillo .
Anna Moya ......
Chonita Romero . ,
Lola Romefo .....
(Pupils of Normal
mon branch.)
Cecil Boucher ...
.19 Benjamin Armijo .
.25 Louis Rosenthal

Lower Tenasco
Charlotte Lyman, Roawell
Jennie James, Koswell
F. 8tripllng, Koswell
Colfax Co.
23
Georgia , McDonald, Springer
21
Clarice' McDonald. Springer
.....19
Mary "Davis, Springer ,
Eddy Co.
25
Anna,Oilwm, Carlsbad
'
Grant Co.
,
22
Corlnne White, Silver City
Leonard Wood Co,
Jtianlla Carvajal, Puerto do Luna., 22
Dlonlclo Chaves, Puerto do Luna. . 21
32
Ellclo Guana," Pintado ..;
Homer Smith, Santa Rosa ,. ,.....28
i
Luna Co.
Iloso Connelly, Doming
.....22
Mora Co.
Fulgenelo' Charon, Cleveland ,...21
Otllla Casaim, Lucero
21
Cells Kahn, Mora
,17
Llta Hoimtro,, Mora , . , , .
llonodlcto Sandoval, Chacon .,.,',,19
Q. A. Martina. Wanon Mound ,...3C
Tiewile Walters,

nnnnn do

I.,.. 19
,...,....20

Cooper, Tularosa
San Miguel Co.
(Outside of City.)

Dojtple

GREAT

We Sell ICverytlilng and Everything tlio Itest.

Otero Co.
Estello LInam, Tularosa

SATURDAY EVEN NG, JULY 11
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Why it Pays to Trade With Us

BECAUSE
We promise no more than we expect to make cood We ad
vertise no article unless it has merit, and we sell goods only
for cash or a strict 30-dcredit, which enables us to make the
lowest possible orices and saves vou both monev and the dis
comfort of an overgrown grocery bilL
ay

PAVIS&SYDES

pi
The chance of your life to save your eyes, for two weeks
only. I will test your eyes and sell you 14k solid gold filled
frames. Cable loops, saddle bridge, periscopic lens $2.50
and $3.00. Factory glazed and fitted spectacles put up for
peddlers and jewelers from 15c to $1.00 per pair. 100 pair to
be given away to the poor, at 506 Grand Ave.
I have had 30
in
years practicefour years the navy aboard man of war as
surgeon, oculist and optician. Don't mistake the place.
Strictly optometry. The only graduate optician in the city.

C D. SEELY. M. D.

"Dead Stuck"
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ful tar odor. It will positively kill, not only all insects,
such as Bed Bugs, Roaches,
Moths, Mosquitos and Black
Beetles, but the very germs
of these pests. '

GROCER. DICK.
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